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A PA BAULK,

Being an Krpbtltlon of F.tteneanlrm.
Tki XtU, ir'H't tillitftVnmtn eLlft dieieei

III -i Kingdim tail

A certain nobleman about to go

To a far country lliat he might receive

A klnplom for himself ami then return,

CalleJ hi ten servants, and to each of them

Entrusted ten pound, saying unto them
Use ye thl money till t come
Note that these men were hli own servants.who

Dwelt In hit kingitom, anj not aliens,

Not enemiei. not strancers to hi law.

Theie servants of the Lord received the trust

Of tradinc with the trust-fun- till he came

To make K!n fr '' Kingdom of their Lord,
Wherein they all were equal, and were free,
Hut for the duty which they owed to him.
There were some olher. not hit aervanti, who

Hated the common right which he ordained,

Seeking their own rile, selfish Interests.

Theie sent a message up to him, saying

We will not have this min reign oyer us.

And swiftly a weaver's shuttle flies

The days lapsed quietly away, away,
While some among his servants tealously
Employed the meani entrusted to their care.
And by Intelligent and faithful toll,

And large capacities for doing good,

So used the trust fund of their absent lord,

That etch ten pounds gained him another ten.
And some of equal teal and faithfulness.
But smaller In capacity and power?

Or.else less fortunate. n their attempts,
Calncd only five pounds for the commonwealth.
Hut one poor,little avaracious soul,
Mean, selfish, almost faithless, wanting love,

Too small and narrow In Ih: heirt and brain
To realize the fundamental truth
That what is best for All is best lor him,
And thinking that his own poor, pitiful,
Private ageranduemenl was of more worth
Than the high law which makes the commo

good
The chief concern of all men (if to live,
Said to himself. " He is an austere man
That sowed not, taketh up
That which he laid not down; And if I toil
And by my diligence and paws get gain

The increase gocth to the common fund,
A 11J addcth to the common wealth of all t

It is not mine: therefore I will not toil, In

But live upon the earnings of the rest
That in his kingdom labor tealously
To make mankind all better, all alike,

ToNor seeking personal aggrandisement,
Nor to exalt themselves alxjve the rest."
The small soul went, and in a napkin wrapped In

The trust.fund safely, hid it in the earth.
And living In Inglorious idleness
Upon the toil of others, better men,
Waited the coming of his absent Lord.

And swiftly as a weaver's shuttle flies

The days lapsed quietly away, away,
And soon the master came again, and called
Ills servants and demanded an account
Of the trust.fund committed In their hands.
They who by real and diligence had gained
Ten other pounds, said "Lord behold thy

pounds
Gained other pounds, and here 1 bring thee

them."
Then said the Lord, "Thou good and faithful

man.
Because thou hast been faithful in the least,

A
I trust thee with yet Greater wealth. Rule thou
Over ten cities in my kingdom."
Then they that had made gain of only five,

Brought to the master all that they had made,
And the good Lord appointed them to rule
Ov?r five cities. So each servant came
And each received reward according to
At he had faithfully discharged his trust.
And last of all the pitiful, mean soul

Whose selfishness had led him to withhold
His care and labor from the common good,
Brought forth the trust-fun- he had hid away,
Saying unto his much offended Lord,
"I knew thee for a man austere and hard
Reaping what thou hast sowed not, taking up
That which thou laidst not down. I was afraid
And went and hid my money in the earth.
Behold, thuu hast here that which is thine

own."
Out of thine own mouth will I judge thee:

Why.
Knowing me for a Lord austere and hard,
Didst thou not give my money to a bank
That I might have my own with usury,
According to the wisdom of the world ?

For if thou wouldst not keep my king Jom'slaw
Thou shouldst at least have been as faithful as
The children of unrighteousness who toil
With selfish competition to make gain
Each for himself, not for the common good,
And caact usury In spite of God
Wjiosclaw condemns the base and selfish crime.
Take from him what he hath, and give to him
That hath gained ten pounds : for to.him that

hath
Improved the fund committed to his care
By teat and wisdom lor the common good,
Shall more be given of the common fund,
That all the large capacities of men
May find loom for completes! exercise,
In tamest effort (or the good of all.
From him that hath done nothing far the all
Death shall strip off the little that he hath,
But those mine enemies who would not have
Me to reign over them, bring ye, and slay,"

What meant the rabbi by this parable ?

In the fourth century from Jesus Christ,
Young Julian, Rome's apostate emperor,

'Who sought to lead all mankind back again
Unto the worship of the idle gods,
Cited ibis parable against our Lord,
Saying that Jesus Christ of Natareth
Made hit salvation a commodity
Which Use rich aen purchase with their (old.
And Mjakw, that if pounds he held to mean
AH EacwneV, resources, energies,

4 By which one gaincth earthly power and
wealth.

The truth remains unchanged, that our good
Lord

Peddles eternal life out unto men
Just In proportion at each nuketh gain,
Of gold, estate, tank, honors, offices.

la practice all the modern churches leach
The & imperial blasphemy. No priest,
Siaca the vile age of Constanttne, the Great,
bl which the Church of Christ wasoverthrown,
Math ever found an answer to the sneer ;
Aad aoa of them can answer it, because
Beth he and. hey commit the self tame fault
la aaeklng lo apply the parable
Which Jeaut spoke about the common church.
(Hit CuaBBtaalstlc Kingdom ncre on earth,)
To CoM(aaV(n'a accleuasticlsm;

Caearning wtychlhe gieat apostle's sneer
U traa bayoad tit shadow of a do,ubt j

For it 'Salvatiiw" 11 put up for sale,
- And aha rtapwtable anj rich J buy.

Bal CtoltiiM wwa who truly love the Lord,
- Aa4 kaov lit Hi "Glad Tidings to th

SOOT,

bo such godtat, worldly creed,

u
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reapeth.where'he

Find In this parable the very heart
Of that divine, eiatted, tender love
Kor all the poor, who cannot buy "this world,"

Which render"! lalior s prolo-mariy- r mute. back
In Pilate's hall of judgment t and even yet of
Shrouds with a mist of sorrow and of pain
The olive-tree- s in old Gethscmane, spin

Whither he went tor pray Almighty God from
Tint by hh death and'passion all the poor
Might take Ills yoke on them, and learn of

Mini little
How all the heavy-lade- m-i- find rest,
Here, in this weary, burdened, hopeless world.
Kor Jesus Christ died to redeem mankind of
Not with mere figurative speech, nor In

Some dim, Intangible, vain life to come,
Concerning which He taught no more than

this
That a right life here In this present world
Will tilotom Into better life be)ond. man
None but the "Icarn'd ecclesiastics" think
Thst a Divine Man who so loved the poor
That He would live and die for them, could

letve
The multitudes oppressed and sorrowful
Without revelling some redeeming truth,
Dy whlehjo guide the groaning world unto
A Uctiertife now in this present time. in
O, brothers, ye whose weary shoulders bear
The burden of this wretched, toilsome life,

Let ut discard the targumtof the text t .
Which Constantino's; ecclesiastics writ,
And learn what holy lesson our dear Lord,
The friend of poor men, taught us In this of

place. a
Observe ye that His "enemies" are those I
Who cleave unto the custom of "this world."
Maintain its laws concerning property, W'e
And all the incidents of pagan life,
Whose range from Royalty, or

To abject, hopeless slavery and wrong.
Therefore whoever shs.ll maintain the right the
To acquire, hold, and trammitjpropertv
In offices, prerogatives, estates,
Is the sworn enemy of Jesus Christ,

this
No matter by what name he calls himself,
Even though he be a Roman pope, or be was

Protestant doctor of diwnity,
Ilecause the sure foundation which Christ laid
For His own kingdom was the communism
Which had its roots In the Mosiac Law,

the great statutes of "The Lord's Release."
"The year of Jubilee," and those against the
"Usurs," "Slavery," and avarice ;

Wise statutes which the Holy Prophet taught
be but typical of Christ's own law,

And which our Lord declared to be fullfilled

his own kingdom, where the Holy Ghost
Ordained its first, organic law to be
That those who do believe must hold all rights,
All property in common ; as they ilid
Till Constanttne subverted the True Church.

Observe ye that the other class of whom
The parable Is spoken, all of them,
Arc .true believers, Christian men, Christ's

own :

And all of them are faithful to the trust
Which he committed to their hands, but one.
This one was guilty of no wickedness
Except that he would live in idleness,
Because no Christian in the one true Church it
Could have the private title to his wealth,
flut must hold all in common : whence aur

Lord
faaid, Pray )c daily for your daily bread ;

prayer tint in a rich man's mouth is but
Blasphemous mockery of Jesus Christ.

Observe ye that thee servants of the Lord
Were In His Kingdom, here in earth and time.
And that the recompense of faithfulness
Was giu-- to them in this present world.
Our Lord ordained His Kingdom for this life ;

The notion that His truth referred alone
To the vast issues of the life to come
And not to temporal, earthly qm eminent
Of Jesus ocr His own living church,
Is but a lie of crafty Constantine,
Who saw that in the triumph of the truth
Jesus would be the bnly King of Men,
No place being left for human tyrannies.

Observe that they who used all dilligcnce
To add unto the trust-fun- d for the good
Of all believers in the kingdom, gained
The love and confidence of all ; and so

The men that prosed themselves most worthy
trust,

Most honest, faithful, capable and wise,
Were trusted with still larger means for good
At must Inevitably come to pass
In any pure community of men
Where mammon is no longer god of all.
And so the sneer of the Apostate has
No truth nor force against the words of Christ
But strikes ecclesiasticsm square
Upon its lying lips and braten cheek.
Observe ye that the Kingdom of the Lord
Was for the temporal welfare of all men,
And that He pledged His ownDivtnity
That His (ruth, faith and communism, would

save
All peoples who might build their lives thereon.

Brothers, for fifteen centuries the church
Has vainly labored lo regenerate
And save the world as Jesut Christ required,
Only because the pagan Constantine
Cast out the Communism of the Lord
That he, and other tyrants might reign still
In spite of Jctut and His truth divine)
Vet the church preaches a Faith,
After to many centuries of woe.
Brothers, ye seek throughout all Christendom,
To save all mankind Irom wretchedness and

wrong,
Upon the basis of the other half
Of Christ's redeeming Gospel Communism.
Brothers, I certify you in the names
Of Moses, nd the prophets, and of Christ,
That true religion and true liberty,
The and undying rights of man,
Securing equal justice for all men,
Cannot exist upon the dreary world
Until ai'aln inmetlnlr?. somehow. inmewHrt.- -- ,
Both halves of the Glad-Tidin- shall be

preached,
And oatragej labor shall be wise enough
To build its rights on the foundation laid,
By our best friend, our Saviour Jesus Christ,
W hlch basis is but "Faith" and "Communism."

Ah, Brothers, if ye think that )our own creed.
Set forth in "Manifestoes" to the world
It some new, potcnt'all redeeming truth
Which wilt sate labor from the Usurers,
Ye are at Ignorant of what Christ taught
At ordinary priests and mlnittcrt t

Because thlt try truth which ye proclaim
Is but the t ol the Mosiac Law,
Which leaved and blossomed in the promise
Made by the ancient prophecies, and bore
Its beautiful fruits in Christ's own Kingdom
Tilt login Constantine cut down the tree
Without, this truth the word of God 1 sain
At " talc of the Arabian Nights," and all
The rrcordt of lb human race are folte,

A'atkam C A'tut in St Fnntiu Truth.

Vera Kigucr, lately condemned to death at
St, Petersburg, It described at of rare beauty.
She Is, and Rat bceu active In cunspiiacic
tine 1878.

socialism-pr-o as it coy.
The Parttlan Workman.

Last evening, at seven o'clock, coming

from a short walk on the acnue
the Champs Klysccs, and trying to

out the fresh air while sheltered then
the rain by the arcades of Rivoli

Street, I was standing at a shop window the
running my eye over a frame full of

photographs, perhaps a hundred, men
almost all of which were kings or nobles that

France. As I scanned one after an we
other, now amused to think how the bte.
artists had conjured up the faces for

themsches, now sad at the thought of that
these scoundrels in high places, a work tury

in his blouse came along, an in the
tclligcnt man, perhaps about forty-fiv- e

jears old, and, as he saw the assembled
princes, made a severe remark upon

"those miserable wretches." nnrl.
"Ohflsaid, "but 'there is Mir.v

beau UTth"efc7at any rate." Of ctslrsc, that
saying this, it was not my desireto

exalt Mirabcati or to condone his pri-

vate
of

vices or public faults; it was 'simply
thafj with a certain innate weakness for

trying to find the more agrccuble points
a subject, I wished to give this man as

crumb of comfort. At the same time of
turned and began to walk with him,

since our way lay in the same direction.
walked and talked perhaps ten

fifteen minutes, until we had
reached the end of the arcades at

street of the Louvre, going slowly,

and stopping cery now and then for in
emphasis.- - It was an odd thing; for to of

man I was one of the class that he
berating, and here we were, going

along, shoulder to shoulder, talking as

hard as it we were old school friends.
"Oh I Mirabcati," he replied, "was

one of the same wretches we havenow-ada)- s.

That is to say, he worked for
empire of the middle classes." By

middle classes here, or bourgeois, the
boroughers, he meant the well-to-d- o,

opposed, on the one hand, it is true, to
the ancient nobility, but as distinctiy
opposed to the workmen of
The middle classes, in his view, were
the masters, the employers, the capital

ists, the bankers, and the
men of the private means, who live by

cutting ou coupons. My argument
hcre.as, indeed, thoughout, was that
there had been a change for the better,
and that this change was a constant
one. "No, it was the nobles then, and

is the middle classes now. The
workman have no chance."" In the
course of this religion came up some-

how or other. "Religion," he said bit
terly, "is all a cheat, whether the priests
or the ministers or whatever it may be.

It all belongs to the old course ofaffairs.
We have got beyond that now." I re-

plied : "It seems to me, nevertheless,
that there is a certain basis for this mat-

ter of religion. Takeaway the priests,
and the ministers and the people will

set up some for themselves." "Well,
then," he said, let every one pay for his
own. If 1 want fic cent's worth of
bread and I pay for it, all right ; and
if someone else wants five cent's worth
of religion, all right ; but let him pay it
for himself." And there he was right.
The state must let religion alone, and
leave the pay of priests, ministers, and
churches to .the people themselves.
Remember this man was not talking
lightly ; was not scoffing, as it is called,
Everything with him came down to his
struggle for life, and to his' sense of
right, and he was talking from his
heart. That was his notion of religion,
as it had been brought before him.

The government included for him
all authority, The laws, the courts of
justice, the police were as much the
government as Ferry or Grevy. " See
how they punish the little thieves. If
a man steals a few cent's worth he is

put in prison for six months. But if he
is able to wheedle himself into favor, he
gets a good place and he steals thou
sands. And if a man tries to kill a
policeman one of these policeman
that murder the workmen they sen
tence him to death and they give the
policeman thai murders the workman a
decoration." That is, they give him an
order; make it possible for him to wear
a bit of ribbon and a medal on his coat
front " And, talking about murdering
look how they are acting. A heavy sen-

tence for a man who tries to kill one
man here, and they, instead of attend
ing to the troubles of the wotkmcriiaC
home,-g- o off to Tunis, and now tV
China, and murder hundreds.

He persisted that tilings were worse
than they were sixty years ago and I
declared the contrary; " l'aticnce 1 Who
is to have patience? Look at me I My
wife is in the hospital, and I hae a

struggle to get bread for the hungry
children at home. And who can take
care of them ? It is all very well to
say that things will be better a hundred
)ears htnee for some people whom we

are not in the least acquainted with;
but that docs not give us bread now."

When I asserted that there were some
men, he waxed more earnest,

and said that I would not find them in
the government. " You will find more
of them amongthe workmen than among
thcmiddleck$$e. Donotmisundcrstand
me. Uy an honest man I mean one
who ha come to be, let us say, twenty-fiv- e

yean old, and has not taken any-

thing that does not belong to him.

You aill not find many of them." I

remained firm in the declaration that
still there were some, and that the nec-

essary thing in national questions was

calm persistence in urging the right.and
patience. Conceding that the

must hac bread and work at

instant, I insisted upon it that the

questions which involved millions of
could not be solved in a moment,

no one knew the solution, and that No.

must study and try what was possl
Sugar

And wc said "good night."

Cut away from that man the externals
shock jour delicate nmctcenth-cc- n

sense of perception, and you have
old story from the time of Jesus, O

What this man wants is, in the first

place, the relief of the poor, the chief

external aim of the prophet of Nazareth,
in tlip second nl.ice. the retail of

' ' ' -

strict right, the chief internal aim ofJ

prophet, only that the Parisian has
been so overwhelmed by the hypocrisy

the, Pharisees that he has thrown all

religion overboard. As in all cases, so

here the criminals join the revolution-

ists,
or!

discontented, and crimes such
those noted above arc a natural result
the combination. Such crimes, how-

ever, must not blind us to the ele-

ments of natural justice which lie at the
basis of the wishes of the poor of Paris,
and must not prevent us from recogniz-

ing the honesty, the sincerity, and the

correctness of purpose which arc found

many of the most earnest supporters
the Commune. Correspondence oj

New York Independent.

Labor and Capital from a Xoelattlt't
Standpoint. What fa .Snelullaiii t

I am often lead to wonder by the
criminal apathy of so many of those
whom the world knows as wage-earner- s

whether they comprehend in the re
motest degree the hopeless condition the
into which the present social system
holds thetu as a class. The wage class
appears to me like a poor, miserable
old horse constantly climbing a tread-

mill. The poor old horse thinks
maybe he can walk off the front end
of the machine if he only walks fast

enough, but the faster he walks the J
faster the treadle goes, but he remains
in the same place and his wretched old o.

bones ache all the more at night for

his trying to walk off the machine. fThe wage-syste- of y is a tread-

mill as long as the infernal machine
lasts, those who have to hire tlieivselvcs
out by the day, week or month to
those who control all the natural re-

sources from which wealth is drawn,
just so long will this class of tho com
munity be simply treaders of the mill ;

and when Death claims them as his
own they will find themselves just
where they were when they began life,

so far at least as the possession of this
world's goods is concerned. The
workings of economic laws under the
wage-syste- make it absolutely impos
sible for the wage class to accumulate
enough to last them three months. Let
every wage-worke- r in Amercia stop
work, and inside of three months every
dollar's worth of wealth they now as a at

class possess will have passed into the
hands of the capitalists class. What
would follow were wc to take the ad'
vice of amateur labor reformers (were
it possible) and save half (or any por-

tion of) our wages with the hope of
accumulating enough to buy land and
capital sufficient to become our own

employers and to produce our own

wants and by that means abolish the
wage system ? This is really what a
large number of labor re
formers advocate. Now in order to
save half the wages we now earn, we

must consume first one-hal- f less than
we now do, because we now consume
all we earn. If we hereafter consume
half we now do, it will cut off the de
mand for the labor that now produces
that half, and the competition among

s for the privilege of pro- -

ducirg the half that would then be
consumed would be greatly increased,
and wages would inevitably decline to
that point where it would be impossi
ble for us to save enough to accomplish
the object sought But even admitting
we could save half the wages we now
cafrf for the,'iurpose of buying land
ana capital, is it not piain mat me in
creased demand for these thincs would

iphe prices "ttf, high as to defeat our
cWjtJlATq abolish the wage system, or
to airsLconsidcrable degree better the
condition of the wage class so long at
the prevailing property s stem continue!,
is just as impossible as it is to lilt one's
self by his boot-strap- s. It it true that
a small portion of the wage class can
better their condition or lift themselves
out of wage-slaver- by the saving pro
cess, but my idea of the labor move-

ment is of a broader character
than thaL It means to liberate aJJ the
wage slaves by abolishing the wage

system. It means what Garrison meant
when he started the movement to liber
ate the chattel slaves, to make a clean
sweep of the whole affair. It would
not have been an anti-slaver- move-

ment at all if it had aimed to free only
a few slave. The institution of chattel
slavery was a human curse, and to place
it where it would do no harm was to
abolish it entirely. To put the
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M JaWWWaW rnNft

No. So HTn- - Stbut. ...H.MU'it

Ihisineiifl (tnrbfi.

S. McDUFFEE. j
OAHVESTEH ASD 1WILDE11.

TELEPHONE, NO. 364.

H Indmtllt ererteit and Jlepalmt.
MEN FURNISHED BY" THE DAY OR

HOUR. A
WORK DONE IN ANY PART OP THE

KINGDOM.
.wiiitr.sa vnimvri.r ATTExntitt to.

No.
Shop at ray renlttattoa, Wntklkl road,

aitar Snnny South,"
Town orders miy be left at the office of

A. F. COOKE,
' Queen Street,

air-- i yr

A. SHBPARLI,

rTnrcAnnrfcer nrnJ Jeteeler,
Wtttolt repairing mad ts Speciality.

ordera from tha othet itlamls promptly attended to.
J5, lloTL&TRrirrKVr('.,.HoNoLitu, II. I.

iSo-i- r fy'jf
--- &- --U.

t
w, PBIRCB Co. g. W.

Ship Chandler1 "imA Cot ilMion,MtV- -
'rW ivL $

HONOLULV,

Aeentl for Rrand' Guni ww rionbTttwicrt Jind Per
Davis' Tain Killer.

BREWER ft COMPANY,
(Umitli.)

tleneral Mereantlleand Commleafon Agenta
Quiin Street, Honolulu.

Officers P. C Jones, Jr., preildent and manager J

Joseph O. Carter, treasurer and secretary, Directora :
Hon. Charles R. Ilishop and II. A. 1. Carter; Henry
May, auditor. i3

YCAN ft CO,

Importer and Dealer Ih nil kind of
Stutle Ooodt, Faney flood,

JnjHtne Oood.
Nos. 103 and to; Fort Striet Honoluli T

Fprmture, Chairs, Sewing Machines, Mirrors and
Mirror Plates, Picture Frames and Cornices made to
order. JT-- r

ALLEN ft ROBINSON,

Healer tn Lumber and atl kind of Build'
ing Material, 1'alnt; Oil, Kail, etc.,

Honolulu, II. I.,

ARENTS Or SCHOONERS

Haleakala, Knlamanu, Kekauluohl, Mary EUen,
Ullama, Pauahl and Leahl,

At Robinson's Whirf.

PHILLIPS ft Co.M
Importer and Wholeate Dealer tn Cloth'

ng, lloot; Hhoet, Hat, Men' Fur- -
ntantng ttooua, Taney uooa,

Kaaiiumanu Street Honolulu

Tiyr w. McCHESNEY ft son,

Dealrrs in

Leather, Hide, Tallow and Commlfton
Merchant:

Agents for the Royal Soap Company.

No. 41 Queen Street Honolulu
175 8yr

TITONG LEONG A Co.

AgmtB for Moanul Sugar, Valama litem
Vtantatton,

Awl Ka.lua Rice Plantation and Mill.

Nuuanu Strrkt... Corner Marine
laa-t- y

Co.

Importer and Healer In Bantu-are- , Cut
lery, aooi,

Taints and Ods. and General Merchandise.
No. 37 Fort Stikkt Honolulu

T M. OAT, JR., CO. -

Stationer anil Xeic Beater.
lied Rubber Stamn Aaeneu

Gajittis IIlock. No. s Merchant Strut
eo3 Honolilu, If. I.

R W. LA1NE.

Commtaitton Merchant;
Importers and dealers Iq Hay and Grain and General

froduce.
Honolulu..,, .. .

PDC. ROWfc,

House and Styn Palntert
Paper Hanoir, etc,

No. 107 Kino Strrkt,,, Honolulu
68t im

JlK S. GRINBAUM Lo.

Importer and Whotttato Healer Its m-r- af

JffrcAaiufec
Makik's IIlock Quiin Striit, Honolulu

S. GRINBAUM It Co.M
Farmtrdtng and Commlulon Merchant,

si. California St. San Francisco.
Socclal facilities for and uuticular attention paid 10

consimtnenta of bland nroduce. a

O J- - LEVHY & CO.,

SfAOf.MI. ana ftefrst urorera.
Fort Strsit ...Honolulu

Fresh groceries and provisions ol all kinds on hand and

wilt La sold at th. low.! market ralea.
Goods delivered lo an) pari of tha city free of charge.
Island orders solicited and prompt attention will I
given lo the same. lii.tv

A s. cleohorn a Co.

XasjMH.r and IDeaUr Its Crural e

Comer Queen and Kaahuaumi Streets, Honolulu.

DRANK GKRTZ,

UmI tried Shmnkr,
Boots and Shoes made to Order.

No, 114 FoT St., orroilTR Panthion Starlrs.

"pHOIIAS LINDSAY,

Jeweler and ili.Mt.ti4 Setter,
No6o, Nuuanu Strut, IIonolvlu, II.

(Opposite HoIUater Co ),
Particular attention paid to repairing.

Ifi-y- r

YUAN BROTHBRS,H
Importer of tleneral Merchandise from

France,, ttngland, Germany and
the United Stat.

No. j (Juiin Strut . ,..Honoli'

YUAN BROTHBRSH
WheAetal Qraeor,

116 anp 11J California Strut. ...San Frarciko
Particulsr attention, paid to filling and shipping Is

laud orders. S

- B. WILLIAMS,

Itiro.rR AND PlAUIg IN

FurnUur, of Retry Brlptlen. At
Vphelmttrer ass4 Manufacturer.

Furnitur. Warerootua No. 109 Fort Street. Work
shop at old stand an Hotel btret All order I promptly
Mtetsdedlo. 4

W, RICHARDSON ft Ctj

AND DlAUlM) IN

Itw, FumUhlmf Head, Mai,
Cap, XruaJu, YalUe;

sv Soaps Walthua Watches,
Flu. Jewelry, etc,

Co.me Foar and Mucuant Struts, Honolllv
I

lufiftucB (EarDs.

OAT Co. B
5rtffrrmlrpr Flag of alt "DfacHjifiori

tnnr naif repaired. "

Honolulu . , , . , , .11. 1

I.efl In A. F. CooVe'i new fireproof bulldlnibot ol
Nuiiann Street. "a!

L. SMITH,

Importer and Heater In illaineare,
.Ticririrft nurrrvf rrr rrfirr,

nraehet: yaiee,
44 Fort Sister (Wonolvlu

Kifts's Combination Spectacles ami EyeflaMes,
Luitral Wire Ware, Fancy Soar, Plctur Frames,

Wotenholm'a rocket Cutler-- , Powder, Shot and
Ammunition, Clark's Spool Cotton, Machine Oil, all
kinds of Machine Needles, "Domeitic" Paper I aihlons.

Sole aitent of the universally acknowledged Light
Kunnln Dometttc Sewin Marhlne

O HALL. SON .(Limited)

IMrORTIRS AND DtAUM IN

llmrdtrare and (lenerat Merrhandtte, The
CORNsa or Kino anii Font STatrT, IIonouiu

orriCRRs.
William W. Hall . Preildent and Manager The

C Abies . .Secretary and Treaiurer
1. Allen.. Auditor

Director Thomas May E.O.White. it
P A. SCHABPBR Ik Co.

Importer and Commlflon Merchant;
Merchant Street, , . ..Honolulu

P P. ADAMS,

.1 utttoneor and Cammttton Merchant.
Queen Street, , Honolulu

--s C. COLEMAN,

lltarkmtth. Mathlnltt, Carriage Work NO.

IIor Shoeing,
Honolulu ..II. I

Plantation Machinery, etc. Shop on King Street
next to Castle Ik Cooke's. i;s-t- r

AHLO.

Healer In Hru Hood, nice, Tea, Milk and
raney ttooa, itaie, jtootm ana

Hhoet, Jlratt, Feed and Flour,
Cigar and Tobacco.

Also proprietor of Rice and Sugar Plantations at
Kaneohe, Koolau, Waipio, c.wa, and lleela.
NUUANU AND ClIAILAIN SrT .,, HONOLULU

jog ly u.
T WILLIAMS, ,
J Photographic Artlt,
103 and 104 Fort Street . . .Honolulu

Pictures of all sires and kinds made to order, and
frames of all descriptions constantly on hand. Also
Corals Shells and Curiosities of the Pacific.

T YONS ft LEVEY,

Auctioneer and Commtaaion Merchant,
Heaver Block, Qursn Stlekt, Honolulu.

e.l.a t 1?.. ..... G.li UhI C.aiai ah.l t"!nafttSsiaca VI ruiliituic, triUVKf IUI Sikis atuu vv.ivi.i
Merchandise ttromotlv attended to. Sole agents for
American and Luropean merchandise, f J. Lyons.

tasyr i ij. mtoi

'pHEO. H. DAVIES ft Co.

(L.ATK ANION, URBRN lO.J
Importer and Cotntntaaton Merchant,

AGENTS FOR

Lloyd's ttnd the Liverpool Underwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Infiiiance Company, and
Northern Assurance Company.

TWfAX ECKAKl

Watchmaker, JeteeUr, Engraver, and
Diamond Setter,

No. in FortStbrst Honolulu
All orders faithfully executed. 3

TTONOLULU IRON WORKS Co.,

Steam Knginc, Hotter, Sugar Mill,
Cooler, Iron, lira and Lead Catting

Honolulu . ............ - ...... ., .H.I
Machinery of every description made to order,

Particus&r attention paid to Ship's Ulacksnuthlng.
job wosk eaecuted on the shortest notice. 10

B. McINTVR ft BROTHER,H
Grocery and Feed Store.

Con. Kino and Fort Sts ..Honolulu

J BMMBLUTH & Co.,

Tlntmlth and number; Healer In
Store; Range; Tin,

No. Kiiuanu Strut , Honolulu

T EWERS & COOKE,

to Liwirs & Dickson,)
Importer and Healer In Lumber ami all

kind of Building Material.
Fort Strut,., ...Honolulu

JOHN NOTT,

Tin, Copper mnd Sheet ran ttorker.
Store and Range.

of all kinds. Plumbers' stock and metals, house furnish
ing gooas, cnanaeitcrt, lamps, etc.

No. S Kaaiivsianu Strut..,, Honolulu

CD. HOFFSCHLAEGER It Co.

Importer and Commlulon Merchant.
Honolulu Oahu. H I.,

WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN INTHE vestment Company (limited.)

Money loaned for long or short periods on approved
security' Apply to wTl. GREEN,

Office Dearer Block, Fort St. Manager
ipe-i- yr

TT HACKFBLD ft Lo.

fl.neral CoittmUelon Agent;
Qviih Strsit .Honolulu

THB GBRMANIA MARKET.

110N01ULV, ii s.

Reef, Veal, Mutton, Lam, Poultry
real Fth

Constantly on hand, and of choicest quality. Pork
Sausages, Ilolognat, etc always on hand. Our meats
are all cut and put ud in Eastern style. All cedert
fauhlutlr attended to, and delivered in any part of the
city. Shop on Hotel Street, between Union and Fort
btraess. (40.6ml G. KAUPP, Proprietor.

JW OIRVIN,
',1.

CfmmUolen Merchant and OeH.ml Healer
las Hry Ofdt,

Wailuicu, Mali, tt. ,;,, . ...II. I
"t

V VI
Gmcetay.1 Hardware, Sulionery. Patent Msdiclnes,

Perfuns.ry.isd Olasswart 1

(Stntrul JlbbtrUtirun8.

1UTKS. THOMAS LACK,

M.ltrttrBtrMt.lUat4slss.
AND DIALRR IN

i

IIWIX8 MACMIMSI
ANU CIXIIRI

Part; Attachment; OU and Aeiirle.
AtltNT SOR Till ,

Whits wdtk. UcHTRuiiRa Niw llous Machine,
Howard's Machine Needles, all kind.
CortkelTl htUl, la sfl ooUs Hid lieu I
Bssrbow's Lhwa lluead,
CUiklO. N. T. Machine Cotton.

itmt. Dfmtrtitt KiliMt Cut JMftr Mm
AND rVIUCATlOKS.

Dealer la Rirua,
BtsWisLvura,

Ot'Nt atal Ssortino Goods,
Shot, Puwdm, Cars.

and Marraiuc Cairuwaa.
aamwtmxu steruM. t

Sewlng-Matlib- Uch and Gun Rep-tln- prctnpsly
aneajsMMstv

UucincoD Curbs.

(SHOP ft CO., Bankers

Honolulu, Hawaiian Ilans.

Dra Eicttange on

r

THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA?

. SAN FRANCISCO.

And Ihtir'agenn In

NEW YORK,

uvaivn, TJaVto.

'tw HONO'KONO

Mesrs.N M. ROTHSCHILD ..SONS,
LONDON

Thef;oMMr.RCIAL IUNKINO CO,
OF SYDNRY, LONDON.

COMMERCIAL nAVKtNtCO..
OF SYDNEY, SYDNKr.

HANKS OF NEW ZEALAND:

AUCKLAND, CHRISTCIIURCH,
. ANDWELLINOTON .

THE RANKS OF IIRIflSII COLUMBIA,

VICTORIA, ll.C AND PORTLAND, OR.

Tramatt a Gtntrnl Banting ttmimtu,
r

fASTLB ft COOKE,

Hhipping nnti CotnmtsloH MrJkmnts0
80 KlNtlSTRKIT , .. , ,,..,,t.,HoHOLMtL

iMrOKTKRS AND D BALMS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Agents for

The Hitchcock fc Company's Plantation
The Alcmnder ft 11 Aid win Plantation.

K. lUHtead, or Walalua Plantation,
A. II, Smith ft Company, Koloa. Kauai.

J. Me Alexander, Haiku, Maul
Th Haiku Sugar Company.

The Kohala Sugar Company.
Hamakua Plantation

The Union Insurance Company ol San Franlcsco.
The New England Life lntutanct Company of Boston
The niakt Manufacturing Company of Bonton

jm. wetton a rat en t centrifugal Macntne.
The New York and Honolulu Ppcket Line,
Ihe Merchant's JAnt, Honolulu and San Frandtcot
Pr. Jaynes & Sou's Celebrated Medicines.
Wilcox k Gibh't Singer Manufacturing Company,
Wheeler ft Wilwn's bcint Machines.

& W, MACrAKLANf. M. R. HACPARLAMI.

Q. W. MACPARLANB ft CO.

Importer. Commitloa MrokaaU,
and Sacr Fsiotor.

Fire proof Build ing r . , . . . . . . , Queen street. Ifooolala

AGKNTS POK

Kilauea Sugar Co, Kauai,
The Wallcapu Sugar Plantation, Maul. V
The Spencer Sugar Plantation, Hawaii. r
Honohina Sugar Co, Hawaii. '
Huelo Sugar Mill, Maui,
Huelo) Sugar Plantation, Maul,
Reciprocity Sugar Co., liana,
MaVaha Sugar plantation, Oahu,
Ookala Sugar Co- - llilo, Hawaii,
Olowalu Sugar Co Maul,
Iuuloa Sheep Ranch Co, Hawaii.
J. Jowler tfcCo's Steam Plow and Potable Tramway

Works, Leeds.
Mlrrleu, Watson k Co's Sugar Machinery, Glasgow'
Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets,

London and Honolulu Line of Steamers,
bun rjre Insurance Co. of London,

iqt-i- yr

TNO. O. FOWLER ft Co.,

LEEDS, ENGLAND,

Are prepared to furntth Flan and Bert-ma- te

for 8td
PORTABLE TRAMWAYS,

With or without Cars and Locomotive., Special!

ADAPTED FOR SUGAR PLANTATIONS.

Permanent Railways, and Locomotives and out, Trac
lion engines and kosui. Locomotives, aieantnl O r.l.! tt.t t,....I IUUK

Catalogues with Illustrations, Models and Phot..
graphs of the above rlants and Machinery may be ssmo
at the offices of the undersigned. W. U GREEN and
O. W. MACFAKLANE & CO , Agents for J no. Fow.
ler AC

rScncral bbertlormentB.

'HB BNTBRPRISB PLANING MILL.

Alakia St., niar'Quun St.'
TELEPHONE No. j.

C, J, Hard.., Proprietor,

CONTRACTOR tuad rnVtUtEM, ,"
PUnlnr, Shaping, Tumla,, "

Band and Scroll StMrinf , 5$s
Doors, Saab, Bliads, Door ' JM

and Window PraaMC,

Brackets, Uuiistefs, J
SttvlrvrBAaistoord j

Hard and Soft Tree Woed lak, ' 1

MOLDINGS AND FINISH,
jit .V

Always on hind. Tl

All orders filled oattvtei notice, ud toVbitut, prasspsty

attended MwilrMayiatwU 10 any patter, wklw.

fstntcharga for knives.

A I N g ft COL

MAVI A LARCI STOCK Of

vxmr but hay, msaiv, in.
which Is oSVred at the ,

LOWEST MARKET RATBS.

and deh vere4 free to any part of the city.
w--

Agenlt for the

Pactfte Mutual IAf Inturane, C.
ofCaiifornU.

Ag.ot. for te HOOVER TEt.KPMONK.

Commluioiier of Deeds for )he State of Cwlltsraas.

TELEPHONE NO i4Mi-tl- .

'HE OKNUINB ARTICLE

COLUMUIA RIVER SALMON

Jtiss received froeu Porlltad, Orageti, hy

CASTLE k COOKB

TDM. riak tarn rswWd Itpttl at.

.. ( & .
fA
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The San Joe 'limes of December

5th, gives the following as Judge David-ton'- s

remarks on leprosy in Ins ler'.ure

on liaw.iii, given at the tlieatic of that
city on the ath " It may be communi-

cated by shaking hands or by sleeping

on a mat that has l)ccn Used by a na-

tive who had the disease. The disease,

he said, hardly ever made ijs apteyfviite
ance in less, than seven years, aii

. '.'!'.mentioned manwjwj showed i was unknown or very imperfectly
of the djscascinctecn cars derslood and men, Using by the

before it its awrtoar.inc.e No one or i,v pastoral pursuits, constant
Oio visits liii iuuii. mm.j

feeling sttli it they have not caught
thetfisease, and some time would

tflapse before could be certain on

that point. Tliejcpcrs, in their colon-

ics, arc said to.be happy. They con

duct their own government and clect
their own judges. The speaker gave a

powerful description of the leper colon-

ics and the appearance of the lepers. A

leper, he said, could take one of his

fingers oft" and it at you without

suffering the 'least pain or shedding a

drop of blood."

Tlie statement relative to leprosy
made in San Jose by Mr. J. M. David-

son, of this city, as reported in the

extract above quoted, though not c.nct
in detail is nevertheless in

the main, based upon good medical

opinion. I Its estimate of the conta-

giousness of the disease is fully borne

out by the medical testimony elici

ted at the trial of the proprietor of this

journal for a libel on Mr. George I

Fitch, whilom nominal doctor to the

leper settlement, as also by the previ
published opinion of several of

the leading physicians resident here.

At the trial referred to, Doctor Trous-

seau stated it as his belief that the
disease was communicated by inocula-

tion and by imbibition and that mos-

quitoes, fleas and flics might be instru-

mental in conveying the infection, as
certainly have been know n cy

the infective material of other diseases.
There was no rebuttal offered to this
opinion by any one of the large num-

ber of physicians who testified at that
trial. Now we have (for political pur-

poses) in this city a centrally located
leper hospital with something over an
average of one hundred patients whose
segregation is the veriest sham; and we

have also lepers who if segregated at
all arc allowed to spend the greater
part of their time where and among
whom they please. . .. .

It is admitted by the best authorities
both here and abroad that the average
duration of the incubative stage of the
disease is perhaps several years and,
may be "seven )cars," as stated by
Mr. Davidson. We also that
the disease has mysteriously appeared
in the homes of respectable foreign
families, where, if its existence were
due to some possible previous contact,
that event had been so remote in time
or so trivial and transitory in its nature
as to have eluded all memory or ob-

servation; that such things, although
almost unheard of a few years since,
are becoming .less matters of surprise
than when every leper had his more
appropriate on Molokai, or if
he preferred and could cscac detection

in the mountain fastnesses, far from
the healthy throng. Testimony, such
as that of Doctor Trousseau''!, and
facts, such as the invasion of respect
able families and the victimizing of

and innocent children,
have too rudely shaken the belief in

the comfortable theory that "none
need fear the disease who have led
moral lives." In the face of what we

know, such a belief is absurd in the
last degree.

If this nation, its government and its
people, wish-t- o stop public lecturers
from frightening away immigration by

advertising the danger of leprous in-

fection, must first be a radical re
form in the treatment of the leper
question here. With the prevailing
laxness in the administration of scgrc
gation and with cases springing
up here and there where least ex
pected, who can truly say regarding
himself, his wife and his children, that
he hat absolute faith in the protective
influence ot the virtue and propriety of
his household. Or, who can gainsay
the belief expressed by Mr. Davidson
that "no one who the islands can
come away feeling sure that they have.

not caught the disease, and sometime
would elapse before they could be
certain on mat point. " nut we are
unable to deny such statements as
calumnies is an outrage, but nevcrthe
leu one that bids fair to&endure so
long as the administration of affairs is

so exclusively in the hands of a man
who warns the people one day, with
reference to !cproy, that " cannot
rub against an alomination and go un'
scathed," and the next studiously
facilitates the "rubbing" process and
mocks at the fears which he himself
onre aided in arousing.

And he jiJJUt still, while Rome it
turning

J, Five brothers, whose ages range Irom
75 to 89, live together at Kidgeficld,
Conn., on a farm which has in
their family their ancestor ac-

quired it directly from the Indians.

Jitvnx.ti.mt
IV. Xtir.pnptr Matter, A e,rejriir l.lhlri,

llnnntttn Xttr.intr.
I have already discussed, in a gen-

eral way, what the subject matter in
daily and weekly newspapers ought to
be. We !uc to consider, specifically,
what newspapers ought to print both

acaseofa
ch.ise

made made

they

throw

every

ouslv

they toconv

know

home

there

laws,

visits

they

been
since

for moral reasons and for considers
tions of profit.

It is a favorite dogma of a pruAftineut
local student of cvolutionnat, in the
evolution of mornlsjAfere is a time in.
the history" of .covrfmunitie, of nations
and of unfa at which" irjiirtorality
in not imn1nr.1l . but is. on the contrary.

thcrYughest of moral laws self preser

ve examine, in (lie era 01

universal tumult when agriculture

war pineach other , or tribe on tribe.
or nation on nation it was then the
duty of every man to kill every one of
his neighbors whom he might reason-

ably suspect of designs cither upon his
own life, his own herds or his own
hunting ground. If he did not, he
might be murdered, despoiled or served
to death. In those stirring times it

was moral to carry off by force your
neighbor's most comely and strapping
daughter, in order that your sons might
become stout sjiearsincii, tall archers
and good looking enough to delight
your fatherly heart.

Many worthy journalists, apparently
reasoning similarly, hold that a news-

paper may profitably and honorably
cater to some of the worst desires ol
humanity in order to obtain circulation;
afterwards reforming by a carefully
graduated scale of improvement until
perfect respectability is attained. In
the United States the New York Her-

ald is a conspicuous example of the (vo-
lution of newspaper morals.

I do not believe in the principle or,
more exactly, the above
outlined. To my mind there should
be before the honorable journalist, an
ideal as high as that held up to the
students of John Hopkins' University,
in the memorable words of the presi-

dent, Daniel C. Oilman : " You have
been taught, young men, in this univer
sity, to search for truth. Let that be
the maxim of your life. Kind out, seize
hold of, and never let co the pearl of
great price. Do not mistake the counter-
feit for the gem. He afraid of error, ol
false inferences, of imperfect knowledge,
of bad logic. Keep your minds in sus-

pense rather than accept that which
seems to you false; but never, never be
afraid of the truth." And I hold that
no honorable journalist will consent to
accept business "success at the price of
cowardly subserviency to policy.

Hut, altogether apart from moral con-

siderations, the. matter which a news-
paper ought to print is to the con-

scientious editor a source of continu-

ous study and of almost continuous
anxiety.

Local news in small communities is

an endless worriment. There are few

communities so small that interesting
local occurencies are not of daily hap-

pening. Comparatively few of those
happenings arc reported. The reason
often is the inefficiency of reporters
either in gathering ncRs or in present-

ing it in a readable shape; quite as often,
the reason is the real or assumed diffi-

dence of those who have news to furnish;
most often, the reason lies in the small-nes- s

of the reporting force or the
largeness of the field to be covered.
Given a place as large as Honolulu
which is a city of magnificicnt distan
ces andnoonercportercan get one-hal- f

the news that might be profitably (or at
least interestingly) given to his readers.
Three men, at once industrious and
intelligent, would be small enough staff
of reporters for a Honolulu paper

exclusiveoftberegular ''shippingman."
Each then might be assigned to a cer-

tain ortion of territory, and be re-

sponsible for the of all the
hapiwnings that took place within it.

To render each of the three familiar
with the whole field, each man's terri-

tory should be changed from time to
time and each should be given a fair
share of the most arduous and exacting
reporting, which too often falls uxn
one man.

In Honolulu, the shipping reporter
holds a far more important position
than is generally considered. A good
shipping man has the power to make
his work not only of value to merchants,
but of interest to the general reader.
Hisfirstduty is to be exact; his second, to
be interesting. Now I think there is

no class of men which numbers so many
wide-awak- observing men as the
sailor class. The shipping man who is

alive to his opportunities will make the
acquaintance of all the sailors he can ;

will visit them when practicable, listen
to and collect and collate their y.mis,
pick up crumbs of information in re
gard to changes and improvements in
nautical appliances and devices; and
gather such fact as enable him to
present the various items of shipping
news as fully or as briefly as occasion
may demand. I think each of the
several Honolulu shipping reporters
tus cajuchy for much better reporting
in his line than any has yet done.
But 1 think it would lc far better, not
only for the reporters themselves but
for the lupcrs that .employ them, if
shipping men were not obliged alto-gath- er

to work jn. A. grove but were
given general reporting to do as an aid
to the acquisition of a better news-pape- r

st le.

I confess that the foregoing para-grajih- s

do pot treat strictly of Newu- -

per matter Hut they lead up to the
point I wish to make A community.ff
ennno have newsiapcrs filled,'' itli

readable local matter unlcssfhe com-- ,

munity nccoids sufficiejVfsupnort wen
able newspapcrsVrt) keep a Sfhclent
stafT at Koodjtffanc. It.Ut.cs -- on an

avcragenine local, IwriVtlitorial and
thretfiiilsccll.incoiiswritcrs to produce

single issue ofllie San Krancisoo
fall , and the fourteen writers are ex- -

rlusive"bf two editors who do nothing
but read, revise, excise and reject

'mi Im lf.,1..l,. H.l "i.K. .. "
I ' '' ' "'VFIUIll (j HIV,

'newsy,', accurate" and "able" daily
journal is expected as the product of
(at most) three (regular) writers.

Newspaper Matter in cities, wlterc
questions of public interest are contin-

uously arising and where news-gathe- r

ing is reduced to a system, is often less
a question of what to print, than of
what not to print ; less also a question
of "what" than of "how." Questions
are continually arising not only of
morals but of propriety, of good
taste and of mere expediency. Of this
class of questions personal mention is

continually clamorous.
I think that newspapers readers gen

erally like personality in some form
or other and that journalism would
die a sudden death if the personal cle-

ment were eliminated. Unfortunately,
there is a tendency on the part of read-

ers to tolerate every personality that
docs not touch one's self or ones's
friends; but to frown vigorously on every
personality that strikes anywhere near
ho mi. This journalistic banc exists
I am sorry to say in Honolulu. I

must say, however, that t think
more general good sense and good
taste exists here than in any commun-

ity I ever lived in; and, while I am
sure that merely flippant or malicious
personality is heartily disliked here,. I

am equally convinced that the public
relishes and approves both harmless
personal pleasantry about private per-

sons and stinging personal invective
against erring public servants from
royalty down.

Here as everywhere the question
ought to be: "How far shall an editor
go, not merely for his own safety but for
the public good ?" Hoth self interest
and puf)ic necessity demand that the
public acts of public men should be
"handled without gloves" so far as
facts can he found to justify such hand-

ing. On that point all are agreed. Hut
numberless writers, contend that the
private life of public men should be
left entirely alone. I cannot agree
with this view. The private life of
public men has a manifest bearing upon
their public life. It is true that notable
men in official life, a few here and
man elsewhere, have led lives that
were anomalous, Men of rankly im
moral private lives have been scrupul
ously, exact administrators and scrupl- -

ously upright judges. Men-wti- o have
been grossly intemperate in private,

hours have habitually performed their
official duties in a manner to win and
deserve the prakc of entire communi-
ties. Hut the rule has been the world
over that men privately immoral in
the broad sense have been either dis
honorable or incompetent in official re
lations. And I contend that the pub
lic has a right to the side light thrown
upon the characters of public men by
such facts about their private lives as
can be established beyond the shadow
of a doubt.

So 'much for the ethics of the ques
tion. Now as to its expediency.

Let me premise by saying that I dis
like the word " expediency " and cor
dially agree with the aphorism of a
Honolulu thinker who says: "'Policy,'
' expediency' and 'compromise' are
three of the most dangerous words in
Devil's Dictionary. On each of those
baleful rocks there have been number
less moral shipwrecks."

And although I hold that the
newspaper man who will not go to' the
wall rather than renounce his princi
ples is unworthy of the honorable title
of journalist, yet I think many honest
journalists go so far in their advocacy
of just measures that they tire their
readers and "F.ndless iteration breeds
disgust." There is the broadest field
in journalism for the exercise of tact
and discretion ; and there need be
no compromise of principle with expe
diency if only a steadfast course can be
mai ntained. By "steadfast" I do no t mean
necessarily, consistent. Times change
and we must either change with them
or prove them wrong generally a dif
ficult task. Consistency ts very often
mere!) , "the logic of fools;" and I haye
always a suspicion that the public
teacher journalistic or otherwise who
never looks at events except from one
standpoints harboring a vacuum in his
sconce and deluding himself that it is

n intellect.

Too many men confound principles
with their application. It is wrong to
steal and it is right to punish theft.
But there is no reason why the public
or the private acts, of even a thief should
be viewed in no other light than that of
his thievery. And it is bad olicy as
well as bad morals to think of, to sak
of and to write of men who have "gone
wrong' in public life solely with regard
to the bad side of them. The public
has a right to hold them at arm's
length. Newspapers are right in main-

taining towards them a rigidly critical
attitude. But, in order that the rela-

tions of public servants to public ques-

tions be adequately set forth, it is

that public men be judged
with scrupulous fairness. Public ser-

vants may be so bad that they can not
ac for the public good except by mis--

.

"SsJys- -

takef Hut, unless those good mistakes
are credited to those who make them,
the public sense of fair nlav is outracid
in communities that sec beyond their
nosesjandrememherlongerthanfromone
day to another , and the wise journal-
ist oil! be true both to his sense of jus-ani- l

his own best interest in giving
even the arch political devil of which
every community has one his due
alike of blame and of praise.

Hut the consideration of personal
questions questions personal to public
officials, to prominent private persons
and to the community generally-i- s

only part of a newspaper's province.
Its editor has no right to neglect the
world's gcneiat progress in eulogizing
loci) advancement or in lamenting
local retrogression. He has no'tight,
either, to ignore the great questions
which seem to peril the world's advance-

ment. 0n this topic I wrote at such
length last week that I need not return
to it now--.

On the "treatment" of newspaper
matter, " newspaper style" if I may be
permitted so to characterize that which
cannot, from its very nature, be ." style"
in the purely literary sense I hold
views that arc not generally shared by

my fellow writers in Honolulu. 1 dis-

like, almost with a passionate hatred,
what my friend Jerome Hart terms
"the dead level of the common place." I

say this without a grain of egotism My
own commonplace is often as disagree-

able to me as is that of any writer in
Honolulu. Yet, because I do aim at
good writing, and because I think my

brcthern of the quill are quite too gen-

erally careless of it, and apparently,
underestimate their readers' apprecia-

tion of it, I 'think I am justified in

stating my sincere belief and in trust-

ing that the fairness of my critics will ac-

quit me of even the semblance of vanity.
Fully halfof the usual local items lend

themselves to picturesque or humorous
or poetic treatment. Why then the
usual treatment I The "languor of the
tropics" does not accoutit for it. Over-

work 'does, in part ; carelessness or
lack of capacity, also in part. I have,
of course, no right to blame men who

have to do their work' "on the fly" for

lack of "finish." We of the weeklies
overbusied though we often are have
time to reise our work ; and there is

far less excuse for the mistakes we

make. But I still contend that more
careful writing in the dailies would be
appreciated in a far greater degree than
at present is believed. The circulation

of the dailies, at present, is dependent
chiefly upon their news. I do not
think there is a gentleman connected
with any Honolulan daily who will

claim that his paper is what its managing
editor might make it, under slightly dif-

ferent circumstances.
And my last statement brings me

face to face with my original propo-
sitionon which I'liavc based irfy thrc"e

previous articles ; I could not fully

state it before without giving offense.
I trust my long preface has shown that
in stating it now I state merely an hon-

est conviction, thoughtfully (if not ex-

haustively or logically) arrived at. I

shallsbe grateful tor correction of any
I have made ; and will

cheerfully acknowledge any fallacy in
my argument if clearly shown.

My proposition is :

i. There is no good newspaper in
Honolulu.

2. There ought to be four two daily
and two weekly.

I have used the word "good" unqual-

ifiedly because I am confident my read-

ers will make their own qualifications.
There is so much that is "good" in

Honolulan newspaperdom that if I were

not sure that it is fullyiahd freely ack-

nowledged and appreciated I should
like to "gush" at length over it. But I

realize that its excellencies, jts faults
and its foibles are all uuderstood ; and
so have stated the naked fact as I see
it.

I think, also,that I recognize the rea-

son. Four dailies or, to disarm
three dailies and a half

are doing imperfectly the work that
might be well done by two. Four
weeklies are dividing the patronage
that would be little enough for two.

Merchants arc taxed for advertisements
that do in the aggregate no more good
than might be done by half as many pa-

pers for half as much money though
advertising rates are far too low here;
and it is short-sighte- d undue competition
which makes the low rates that many
papers accept. The general public is

taxed to subscribe to more local papers
than fairly may be read, without neglect
of other necessary reading. '

And the divided patronage gives stick

inadequate support that no paper here
either does have or can afftrd to have a
sufficient staff.

"It is a question of the survival of the
fittest this newspaper question." So
someone said recently and perhaps he
is right. But I do not think he is nec

essarily right. I can very well under
stand a condition of affairs in which
the least worthy journal in'a comm-
unityeven in a community ,like this
may survive while better journals perish.
It is too often the adventurer who suc
ceeds in, society, the quack in medicine,
the shyster in law and the man of brass
in business. It is just s often the
time-serv- who succeeds in newspaper
dom. I am convinced that all the
existing Honolulu newspapers and
printing offices cannot coauauc, at
fair profits on their investments, tluriag
the lurU times that are upon us. I be
lieve that no Hawaiian journal fUU.tft
newspaper needs of either Honohthj or
the other islands.

There are two wajs out of the difli
cully.
: The community may stand by, in-

differently, and view a longJtnd unnec-

essary competition that means in the
end, to all, financial loss; that means in
the end, to one or more, financial ruin.

Or there may lc combination.
The last alternative is, (I believe,)

not only practicable, but the only satis-

factory termination of an existing difficu-

lt)-that is deplored (I believe) by
every thoughtful journalist in town and
by every friend of Hawaiian journalism.

R. S. SMITH.

Honolulu, December J i 1884,

tiik rnt'.Arr
Our bilious critic, the San Francisco

Chronicle, is hammering away with its
vicious little hammer, and trying to kill
the treaty, Its telegraphic columns
are liberally besprinkled with go.sip
about the three reciprocity treaties
especially ours; and- - its favorite edito-
rial topic is the folly of a former
American Congress in consenting to the
treaty, and the wickedness of those
Californian merchants who had the
temerity, recently, to advocate its con
tinuance. The Chronicle's fight against
these islands has always had the ring
6f sheet ; and it puts on
the garb of a harlequin and assails us
by pelting the islands with the words of
Sir Claus who was nt first opposed to
the treaty, it will be remembered. It
would be comical enough if this hired
assassin of our interests was not so s

to listen to the Chronicle's
arraignment of some of San Francisco's
most solid merchants as "a set of shop- -

kectjers;" and then to listen further to
its (essential) eulogy of Mr. Spreckels
for the following language, employed
by the latter eight years ago:

Wc offer you cogent reasons why the reci
procity treaty with Hawaii should not receive
the sanction of ibe United States Senate.

The duty on Hawaiian Suqar is mote than
the government can properly sacrifice for the
benefit of a foreign people.

Hawaiian producers will have us completely
at their mercy, and the great body of Amer
ican consumers will be compelled to pay more
for an article of absolute necessity.
And the Chronicle comments:

At the time Mr. Sprcckles thus ciprcsscd
the view of a merchant he hail

not seen his way to appropriate the profit ol
the treaty lie denounced.
But in the very article it prints 'the
following argumentative paragraph from
the merchant's memorial to congress:

If the sacrifice was so ercal, the benefits the
people of Califoruia, and through them the
whole United states, receive from this remark
able trade were much less than we have shown
them to be, the sacrifice would not be useless,
for the geographical position of the islands is

such that the United States cannot let the in-

fluence of any of the greater European Towers
become paramount in the islands without sur-

rendering all hope of maintaining that supre
macy in the Pacific which is her due and en
dangering the peace of her own coast : but
these stratctic arguments we will leave to the
naljiiljlinJomaticdep.-irtnKntso-f the gov.,
rtjinicnt to advise you upon. "

Fortunately, the "naval and diplo-

matic departments" of the government
fully realize the situation. That Haw-

aii is the key to the North Pacific is our
best assurance tHkt the existing treaty
relations will not be disturbed by an in

telligent and patriotic congress.

It is comforting, when pelted with
mud byA hired bully or wounded in
the back by a hired bravo, to be aided
and sustained by an impartial
Our readers will remember an article
wc recently reprinted from the San
Francisco Argonaut, in which that pa
per handled Mr. Adolph Spreckels with
by no means gentle hands, and hauled
over the coals the management of the
Hawaiian Commercial Company. Now
comes the Argonaut to our aid with un-

answerable argument and eloquent and
luminous exposition of that argument.
We quote two brief excerpts.

The Sandwich Islands are almost as impor
tant to us as though they lay within three ma-

rine leagues of our shore, and were, within the
jurisdiction of our country. If they lay where
the Farallonrs ate located they could tie of
scarcely less importance to us in any particular;
their people are our people, and have been
ev;r since the missionary daj s of the J udd sand
the Armstrongs. They have been the rendez-

vous and place for the refitting of our whaling
fleet ; they are the natural half way houscand
coaling station of our steam fleet for Australia,

ihcy are our sanitarium, one of our
places for a summer jaunt ; their people of
wealth and leisure make excursions to our
state 1 many of their children are educated
in our schools t here their ladies do their shop
ping ; we are their Hoston, their London, their
Paris.

As a national question, our country can
welt afford to concede all that it gives to the
Hawaiian Kingdom for the political influence
it has acquired over the lstands, its govern-

ment, and people. Money cannot measure the
value of maintaining our political Influence over
the destiny of that country j and when we

make this aucition we mean to refer only to
relations that arc calculated to promote the
best interests of the Hawaiian Kingdom, its
government and civiliiaticn. We would nut in-

terfere with its political afTairs,we would not en-

deavor to annex or control It, ciccpt by estab-

lishing friendly tocUl,bus!nesi and commercial
relations. We would not meddle wilh'its ad-

ministration but, at the cost of war or anni-

hilation, we would not permit any foreign
power to acquire an ascendancy upon those
Islands lliat should menace the safety of our
touii. Thelslandslielong first toncmclvcs,and
neat to America ) Kalakaua is "King of the
Sandwich Islands," and their governor-genera- l

for the United States. Whenever king or
house of nobles shall administer this kingdom
in the Interest of any other people tlB iu and
native-born- , then will it become a dependency
or part of the government of the United States
of America.

It is interesting to notice the work
that young Japanese are doing in the
United States. A Mr. Sato worktd
in the history and political econ-
omy departments of John Hopkins
University all the paM, year. He will tarn
hts.doctorate there, beyond adoubt,and

take honors, using German,
rench and English easily and aJfect-hri- f,
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Statistics show that Denmark, whose
male imputation succeeds in drinking
annually fourteen gallons of spirits cr
capita, drunkenness has to do with thirty-on- e

per cent of the serious and sixty-nin- e

per cent of the petty crimes com-
mitted.

In Great Britain 990,000,000 gal-
lons of beer arc annually brewed ; in
Germany, 900,000,000 ; in the United
States, fioofooo,ooo ; in France,

; in Austria and Hungary,
280,000,000 ; in Belgium, 2 10,250,000 ;
in I lolland, i 1,000,000 ; in Russia,
8,000,000; in Switzerland, 13,500,000:
in Denmark, 28,000,000; in Sweden,
2 1,000,000; in Italy, 4,000,000. Total,
3,246,250,000 gallons.

The Chicago Interior makes a com-
parison of the annual expenditure in the
United States for intoxicating liquors
with various other of the largest items
of expenditure, basing the same upon
the census returns of 1880, as follows :

Liquor, $900,000,000; bread, $505,000
000; meat, $303,000,000; iron and steel,
$290,000,000; woolen goods, $237,-000,00-

sawed lumber, $233,000,000;
cotton gooods, $2 10,000,000; boots and
shoes, $96,000,000; sugarniul molasses,
$t5j(00o,oooi public education,

Christian missions, home and
foreign, $5,500,000.

On the question, " Docs
prohibition prohibit?" the I.cwiston,
Maine, Journal, a paper edited by

Dingley, prlntcttrecently the
foUBwing; "The internal revenue
office reports 813 persons in this state
ns having paid the United States tax a
dealers in liquors In 1882. This cov-
ers about 200 druggists, also every1 low
seller, who having been convicted of
violating the state law, has paid the
United States tax to escape the severe
penalties imposed for unauthorized
selling by the national government.
Hut counting the whole as dealers, the
ratio is as one to 800 inhabitants. In
1850 there was one licensed dealer to
every 225 people. In the license states
generally there is one to 210; in New
Vork and New JcJ.sey, one to 180 ; in
Califoruia one to 95. The average for
the whole union is one to 300. These
figures alone would indicate, all things
considered, that the sales in Maine can-

not be one-eight- what they are in li-

censed states. The report shows that
the amount of tax on the manufacture
and sale af liquors in Maine in 1882
was only four cents per inhabitant. In
the United States, as a whole it was
$1.40. In the fourteen cities of Maine
the persons who paid taxes as above
were one to 300 inhabitants. In sixty
license cities in other states, the average
is one to 155. In 470 towns and plan-
tations in the state there is but one
dealer to over 2,000 people and in 355
towns and plantations there is not a
single open or secret dijim shop."

The London Whitehall Review
dravvs the following startling picture of
Fair Tipplers: "Let us follow the
movements, for the brief space of
twelve hours, of a young girl who goes
much into society. Somewhere about
9 or 10 a. m. she makes her appear-
ance in the morning-roo- after hav-fa- g

jigged about in a crowded assembly
until daybreak languid, heavy-eye-

unrefreshed by the matutinal tub.
Without the chost of an appetite she
sits down to an unwholesome' meal of
spiced and peppered dishes, hot rolls,
strong codec and cream. After brea-
kfasttoo tired, in all probability, to
ride she whiles away the rosy hours
until lunch-tim- e in doing intricate
things with colored silks, writing notes,
or fluttering the pages of the books
sent in from Mudie's. Luncheon is a
heavier breakfast, with the addition of
wine and pastry. A turn or two in the
park--, lolling back in a barouche, varied
by an interval of shopping in a West
End 'emporium;' home to afternoon
tea, with plenty of sweet cakes to de-

stroy the little appetite created by the
fresh air ; another spell of the dolce far
niente, a languid toilette, and then din-

ner The real business of the day
begins long after the birds arc asleep
and the stars are shining in the sky. A
menu in which you look in vain for the
plain roast or boiled; the glare of a
score of candles; a wine for every
course; laughter, excitement, coffee,
flirtation, and finally the brougham, in
which the flushed and feverish girl is
whirled away to more hot rooms, more
excitement, more champagne; what
can result from such an unnatural and
unhealthy modsVOf existence but an in-

creased craving for dissipation, and an
impatient desire to be relieved from the
lassitude attending reaction by the
abuse of alcoholic stimulants ? "

The New York Independent says :

"The Canadian is said to be slow, sus-

picious and hard to do business with ;
but in his treatment of the greit ques-
tion of y he is making a record
that places him in the foremost rank
as a reformer of abuses. In obedience
to an imperative demand of the better
class of people for some check to the
growing intemperance of Canada, the
Canadian Parliament enacted a law to
be submitted to the copte of each
county for adoption or rejection, which
while it does not absolutely prohibit
the manufacture ofalAholio drinks
prohibits their sale from, the public
bar, and as a matter of fact does do
away with a very large amount of treat
ing and lounging in public bars This
taw, called the Scott act,' has been
submitted in over forty counties of
the province, and in over thirty-fiv- e of
them has bean adopted, and is now.
or will be very soon, in force in alLof
them. And it ts promised by the pro
motcrs of temperance agitation that
four-fifth- s of the counties irf the prov-
inces will be under the Scott act
within two years from now. Accepting
the statement of its opponents that
prohibition means free whisky, it is
astonishing with what terrible earnest-
ness the liquor trade have opposed
this act. Every legal technicality,
every subterfuge, even to stealing the
boxes containing the votes on the act,
every influence that money will buy
has been used to effect their end, but
to no purKsc. The advocates of the
Scott act have beaten them at every
turn ; and, although it has only be-
come generally adojited within the
last yar, a large number of wholesale
dealers have lound it convenient to
close their places of business and go to
more congenial climes. It will hardly
do lor our 'government of the people'
to allow Canada to set u the ewunpic,
and temperance people must wake up,
or they will find themselves following
instead of leading in this the mast im-
portant question ot" ttxky."

George William Curtis is never jo
good a writer as when editing his Easy
Chair. In a recent number is the fol
lowing suggestion " Now, is it not
wise for those who by liquor laws are
trying to send the bar-roo- into a dark,
damp cellar, and to make it disagree-
able in every way, to provide in its
place a resort which shall be agreeable
in every way ? If a very large part of
the money which is expended for lec-

tures and papers and tracts upon the
evils of dram-drinkin- were devoted
to maintaining resorts pleasanter and
more attractive than the corner grocery
and the brilliant bar-roo- the good
cause would certainly prosper no less
than now. That would be putting the
wits of temperance men against the
dram Interest It would be pushing
home the victory won bysending the bar
down cellar, because for every forlorn
loiterer whose home is but a cold,
datk, desolate chamber it would pro-
vide a cheerful and attractive parlor,
with games, papers, pipes, mid innocent
drinks. This would be legitimately
fighting the devil with his own weap-
ons. It would be a kind of ' moral
suasion' which the .severest advocate
of severe lavvscoutd not deprecate. It
would be the introduction of a kindly
wisdom into a movement which often
seems cold as the water it reveres.
The Genius of Drams would be balked
and bewildered by an attack which
borrowed its tactics from his own. Un-
doubtedly it would take money and
time antl trouble. Uut a community
which is not ready to pay that price
for temperance is not yet ready to buy.
Preaching the wickedness of dram-drinkin-

and enforcing prohibition
even at the point of the bayonet, will
not be so efficient an assault as turning
the flank of the enemy by making other
resorts for recreation cheaper and
pleasanter than dram-shops.- "

The San Francisco Argonaut of the
1 2th ultimo went into tne canard busi
ness, at the expense of the Altn, as
follows :

About four o'clock on Monday morning of
last week the building 111 which the Alia Cali-

fornia newspaper is published was broken' Into,
and robbed of every valuable ourld in it. Its
types were thrown out of the window into the
street, its stands, and stones, aud everjthing
connected with the printing-roo- were de- -

strojed. Having demolished the contends of
the printing department, the burgulars went
to the business office, and, breaking open the
safe, abstracted four dollars, in addition to a
smooth quarter, two t pieces, anil a
nickel carelessly left in the till at the counter.
Not content with thelrfiendish work, the masked
men entered the editorial department where

Johnson and Major-Gener- Wal-

ter II. Turnbull were throwing dice, to sec
which should go among the businessmen on
the following day to solicit advertisements
enough to carry the concern along until Cleve-
land was inaugurated. Itoth gentlemen were
bound, gagged, and searched. In the pockets
of Governor Johnson nothing was found j
upon the person of the major-genera- l a tailor's
bill and a new style of military button. They
were both ransacked, from one end to the other,
in search of brains or business sense. Nothing
was found, and both were kicked. The in-

stitution was entirely wrecked, and the Alta
will from this time suspend any further effort

at publication, and no longer endeavor to pro-- ,

long the struggle for existence which has
characterized it through so many years and so
many changes of ownership and editorship.

"From a reliable source we learn that
within a single year, one hundred
Chinese women have arrived on our
islands. Most of these have been sent
for by their husbands residing here.
Many of these women are Christians.
Very recently, after the ntorning
service at the Chinese Church, Mrs.

Damon met a gathering of thirty Chin-

ese women. There are it Kohala
many virtuous Chinese women, and a
few at other localities. One of the best
informed Chinese merchants in Hono-

lulu informs us that the number of his
country women, 6f bad character is

very few. Whatever may be said about
the climate, there is a high standard of
virtue in the Chinese family, which will

not unfavorably compare with that to
be found in Christian lands. The
Chinaman is not indifferent to the
standard of female virtue in his family,
while he is provential for inculcating
filial respect and virtue among his
children." writes Rev. S. C. Damon.

evening at Kawaihao
Church Mrs Hampson will begin her
evangelistic labors. We hope they will

be crowned with success; and to that
end we ask all our readers to do what
in them lies to aid her. Differences ol

creed, of mental habit, of temperament,
ought to prevent no one who cares
for the right from aiding to the best' of
his or her ability the work which Mrs.
.Hampson will lead. We know that her
efforts will be well seconded; and we

hope that the result will exceed the ex-

pectations of even the most sanguine.

Wi are always glad .to afford our ge-

nial contemporaries the opportunity to
say something wise, witty and pleasant

adjectives which it delights them to
believe may not truthfully be applied to
any remarks of uurs. So we take pride
in announcing that our present issue
has been largely filled by the most in-

telligent journalist in Honolulu Mr, S.

C. hiors.

A carefully prepared article tin So-

cialism, Communism and Nihilism,
from the en of an esteemed contribu-
tor, together with an editorial on the
" con" side of the same subject, have
been unavoidably held over until next
week.

PORM BOOKS,
FORM BOOKS.

HILLS RKCKIVAM.K Au PAYABLE HOOKS

Nora Boots,
' NotH Books,

Kai ar uttifi, imrrie mmptt,
ttrdrr , AVmI Mfir4t,

PUuuiuii'rUM SVwks Ptbi RKclts Mow. Qr-l- rr

BUk, kc. 4c, tun unity ua hud, or

ffWtUl Fswsm IU4o f U Owls Skmi Krtk
At TMOM. . TMMVM'M

MatctuiiT SrtuT ao totrr )f sar Srota.

iletu bcrliocincnto.

BY AUTHORITY.

SmM propoU 111 lrrclY J l tn ofSee of lk

Minltitr ot tk tnuriof nniil II o'clock noon on Saiuf.

iliy, tlw tlik Uy of Fthruuy, iMj. f Ike romtrutt.
Ion of th wotts kfietn nmnj.

tUnt snil l,cificlHn miy ts ctmtn! l tkt
o(T.tr,f iktMlnlurr ontnJifttr lk oik dsy of Fb
miry, it's.

Tht wotls lo I commuted sr
rtril Tkt txtln of lh Slorao Ktrroir, I. a., !

moving alt lrrt and olkrr transit frowlks, and

f tcaTatlntf anil removing ill cartk and rotk tthtn tkt
Indicated knea.

a dam of a rukktt raawnry
Utd In full Ud of kydraidic came nt.

IJiitd Uui tkt line of fiflrtn and llt Inch
pipea and setting galea tlren Ik tforafte rcatrvotr
and tkM of diiiritmtton, and from tkt lattar to tkt
point of connection hk tke pip tvMem of ikt tiiy.
ffote 1 kia t It may le divided and let Into two or
tkree aeclkna.

rourtk Contmitlnc ike dimtbuiint renemir con
ftiMinjr of aneacavallon lined with kyjrauli ctmtnl,
concrete or kricVerotk Utd In full kydraotie cement
bed and jolnlt, lkecnma!l and bays la be timilarly
comtmclcd anil tkt wkole.roofed over. '

All pmpozU muat be enderaed ' lVopotaU for

(doing; tke patticiiUr woik for which Ikt bid It made.)
A bond mu,t I cercnted by ike contractor wilh lw

() approved sureties conditioned upon tkt failkful ptf.
fitrmance cf tke contract.

Ilie minUler t, tke tiilkl to reject Ikt lovnt or
any bid.
Hi la may be made fur all Ike above In one contract.

CIIAS. T. OULICK.
Mlnl'trr of Interior,

Inlerloi Office, tlec. to, 1RS4. tal.lt

'piME TABLE OF STEAMERS

OFTIIF. .Pfe
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIOA-TIO- N

COMPANY.
(LIMITED).

Stmr. II'. O. Hall (Sfalutanf)
llATat , ,, , Coennsandtt

Leaves Honolulu for Maalata, Kosa aat Kaa tai'i

Tiicada), January ijtk, .. , ,.ai 4 r.M.
f'r'day. January tjrd ,,.. . .at a r.et.
Monday. February end., ..14 f.M.Wednesday, February ttth. at 4 r.M.
Monday, February 93rd, . , . .at 4 P,H.
Tuesday, March 3rd. . , ..I 4 r.sr.
Friday, March 13th . . 1114 r.sr.
Monday, March 93rd, . ...,., ..at 4 r.u.

Arrirlnf at Honolulu en
tueaday, January totk. . ...at I'MFriday, January ., ...M) AM
Sunday, February 8th. ..at (A st
'I huraday, February folk M.ltJSNSaturday, February asth, ...at j am
Tueaday, March totk... . ...at J laFriday, .March tolh ...at $f M
Sunday, March aotli, ., ,ASM

Steamer 1'latiter (I.iUnoe)
Cameron, command, r. leaves Honolulu tvtryTuot

day at 3 p.m. for Nawillwili, Koloa, F.letlt, and
Kauai. Kctliminjr leaves Nawiliwdi vr7Saturday evening, arriving back every Sunday mornlsa;

Steamer IwitUml,
Freeman, commander, leaves Honolulu for llanoA,

Kulcuikaele, HonolcaA and Paaukau on
Wednesday, January vth..,, r At 4 A M

Friday, January 16th ,. , a4 ru
Tueiday, January a7tk... . ...at 4 fmFriday, February 6tl . . ., ..at 4 par
Fuevday, February 1 rth . at 4 r u
Friday, February 2710 . ar 1 pm
Tuesday. March loth AI4 PM
Friday, Marck aoth ,. at 4PM

Arriving at Honolulu on
Wednesday, January 14th., . iltAU
Saturday, January 941k. .... . at 6am
Wednesday, rebruary 4th.. at 6 AM
Saturday, February 14th..... at a a h
Wednesday, February t5th, at6 am
Saturday, March 71) . . ..at 6 am,
Wednesday, Match 18th. .....at 6 am '
Saturday, March aSlli ,, at 6am

Steamer C. 11. Itlahop,
Macauley, Commander, leaves Hoiolulu tvery Sti.

urday noon for Waianat, llanalet, Kilauea and liana.
maulu. Returning leaves llanalet every Wednesday
at 3 p m, touching at Waianae ever)' Thursday morn-
ing, arriving back the same day.

Steamer ifamen Mal.ee,
1

Weir, commander, leaves Honolulu every Friday at
o a si for WaialuA and Kapoa. Returning Itavtt
Kapna every Monday at 4 PM, toucking at walalua
every Tuesday morning, arriving back the lamt day.

Honolulu, January 1, 1&35. aay.jia

J. B. RUSSELL,

"Fashion Shoe Store9."

Mr. J. B. Russell, proprietor
of the "Fashion Shoe Store,"
N. E. Cor. of Geary and Du-po-

nt

streets, San Francisco,
begs to inform his numerous
Hawaiian patrons that he is
now prepared to fill their orders,
through Wells, Fargo & Co.,
or in any other manner they
may direct.

T"tVIDEND NOTICE.

Tlie Stoclkolders or the HAWAIIAN AORICUL.
TUKAI. COMPANY will take notice hereby tkM.
Dividend of 'lliret Italian per skart has bam eta
dared due and payable THIS DAV'al ihtOltctof
C. IIKKWF.K & CO,

Honolulu, Dec 31, 1884. 3.

1VIDEND NOTICB.D
A Dtvultn.l nfTsvn fL,ll. ...! .1. a

of of C IIKHWER 4 COMPANY UdMum32
at th Orfit of th Company for th qiurttr ym asV
... V.v.m.. J., ,DS.

Honolulu, Jan. , 1883. J. O. CARTER,
Treat. C Rrtww Co.

)l

MBBTINO OP STOCKHOLDMS.

The Annual Meeting of th Stockholders (taa...HAWAIIAN..,..... inilll'lllTIIDll muTiiiu sZl..n,wU. vnnw wiernni witloe new ai int utnea or u rttwer a Co., on TsvaataW,
January t j, ill, at 10 o'clock, A. M. AraH aflkaeVMUraouesttJ. 4 ft CATeIy

s w aac. tuw. jasv sjB.

fOTICB.

Mr. II. Lot and Mr. r. Multta- - tarn ikia tit Wtaa
authorised 10 sign our try )atM IoeieraaT?

M..H4kc4(UCav
Honolulu, tanuary 1, ilif. ' ' ' ' F. V

enent(. .tS- -

...'...tliil-- a 'J'..!.. ...... saitH. J.. . ,. 0..

H AND GRENADE FIRS B.

WM, T, COt.F.MAN A CO.
CASK ADUatUI

Cttmmm, .Vm 'ntavara. '
Han ahcik;o, 4. '14--. 1

II. II. OROSS. Esq., ' v
l New MoalfttMty Street

Da As Sim i We uLt blaaeuraus
th gout ork done by fyusu Haaal UWfeaaaa..
aVclorv in ALaiueda, yeMtrday. A Aft
toa saiogia root or a large rranw Mraclyea,
furiously, and toe a Um ttultngtisvi atar aXMStt
Ik Sr over aboas sas CuJ
surface bas lh aUras vaa lives, and taWl
being on tht bret flour, stlaatl ta frr latitat aaatSauplkm Sight rfualrst th tea, af ttatfca.
wmki, is sisiy ,, nusa, aaq
awnwar access til ins art oq actusat 2Sof the rouf and 1 ha absence of claasa.
Cbnsideiabla delav. Wkin ik. '. Ptarha
they instantly taiUguisLad It br rati tvaa .af swap lavunnson, anooua.11 Ikt sAlngH
believe your flitaadea save4
daMruclEon. iieaaa aeisd aa
atadtaiely. Vosus Vsry f"dy.

WILLIAM T. COLBMAN Ct,
AUMTt oVTmr Haimm?- -

efaaVU Cs.

tivuL c!E2. AtesX tSaaJWapJBsV
NtPMd aent4...,,.,l,.4.:..MaaaSp,

4"tj m

WANTS j.

ToBorohasa, a tasatl lavasaa aaat last la HasMst, m
It laMaaVaiaaa) fUm. htlnt H.aaaj
slating loraiinti. )k. isanmt taf
Inilelasinl mauirad, atatrata af
faiyasaan.

HtsMsala, Dae. ifch, 1M4. y
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SATURDAY PRlCv5i5

ADVERTISING RATltS IN PRESS

Mtaturrd In Inchti. Pull tolumn tf Saturday
Pren ii ii Inches long

Oee Time. One Month I I

M likrt t t. lien
1 " t.t." t.to . .

1 ;; .

9.5a
II.CM

I
trcumn $ 6,t . 16.01
1 column t&en . . .

Mch ftJdltrul Inch fnlttlt KjkH ilJitknAl Inth
ScofJ Inwrtl&n 4 rl charil for f.nt InwrtitMi.

julJit.on1 mftnih J rte cWfrtl for Am
month

MIowhI tlltcuuni of one iMro from ( me, tilth
rt for irtftweni UnrtiifiMML

AU loenl JmllmM wttl I rIlf .. montMf,

All fttfttl jTtflJmMrt mttl fee eomrtl with

lhPfhn onleretj-b- or no tuMlee ili be uktfl ol
1 htm, Hie reiM of (Kir r in the Ahoret(, nJ rrmittjincn far Ijittem AmcrKfti
menu, or kuttrfipof mir he nu.le djr NtnV bit),
coin or potl money n.

SATURDAY.. JANUARY . ill

TIIKTK.I(!ltKII1
Th'trCmMrrntlnn IaimI .ffffHiltty rtmf

Tif'i'Mf.
The teachers of lUwali nel held their on-n-

Convention Tot 18S5, during Monday and
Tuetdsjr ofthli weV, at the Y. M. C. A.
Hall, I'rctlilcnt M. M. Scott called the c

lonrder at quarter past ten o'clocV

Monday morning. The following members
were present during the convention t .Honolulu

Messrs. M. M. Seott, Ker. Atctander Mack-

intosh, Her. C. M. Hyde, Armstrong Smith,
Or, C, T, Kodfjets, Aithur Johnstone. Mittet
M. E. Winter, Jane Tanner, M. A. M. Ilab-coc-

W. M. lUl.lwln, M. R. Von Holt, I.uU
L. Moore, Kate Mottrnin, I'. Hhodei, A. N.
Pajrsnn. Mesdamei U, II. C. Wallace, M.

W. Hendry, Atestndcr Macltinlnth, K. II.

Mellaril, S. M. Ncedtuin, A. N. I'rctcut,
Kannle Gmey. Wlo-M- lst M. K. Hilletirand
and Ker. W. It. Olcson. Uhue Miss Mar
GtecneandMr.il. S. Townsend. Mif. E.
litre, Onomea; Mrs. I M. Manrott, Kuhala;
Mis. V. II. Hardy, Koloaj Miss Mattie Need-ha-

Paauhau, Hawaii; Mr. John A. Moore,
Walluluj Mr, T. A. Gitton, Waimea; Mr.

K. C. Atwaler, Walinea; Mr. W, C. Crtwlt,
I'alai Mr. G. C. Kenron, Koolou; and Hun.

J. S. WalVer of the Hoard of Education.
The first Important bminni wn the election

of officer! for 1885, which resulted at follow t

II. S. Townwnd, president; Re. V. C. Mer-rit- t,

Mist Lula I.. More (re-

elected), secretary.
Mr. Townsend look the chair and thanked

the convention in a neat speech lor the honor
conferred upon him, after which Rev. C. M.

H)de proceeded to read a letter from M. W

R. Hitchcock, of Lahainaluna, which contained
suggestions for syttematizinK the work of the
association during the coming ear. The presi-

dent appointed Mr. Oleson, Miss W. II.
Hardy and Mr. Hyde to pro)iOte resolutions
for discussion upon Mr. Hitchcock's sugges-

tions.
Mr. John A. Moore, deliseredan instruct-liv- e

address upon The Teaching of English to
Hawaiian. The points raised by Mr. Muore
were practically discussed by Messrs. Mackin-

tosh, Scott, Oleson and Crook. At twehe
o'clock the convention took a recess. When
the conventioa re comened at 2 1'. si. the
president called for the report of the commit-

tee on resolutions. The committee gate a

partial report embracing two resolutions re-

garding Mr. Hitchcock's letter. On molioo
the report was bid on the table subject to the
call of the meeting. Mist M. E. Hillebrand
read a paper captaining the theory oftraching
decimals as whole numbers. She claimed that
decimals had been successfully taucht by this
method in Hilo, and Illustrated on the black
board that the explanations of the system were
abort and simple.

Mr. E. D. C. Wallace followed with a care
fully prcparetl paper on Arithmetic showing
that it should be taught as a science and claim'
ing that accuracy in definition was of the great'
est) importance. Mrs. Wallace's essay will

appear in full in neit Saturday's Press as will

also the paper which followed, by Mr. V. II.

Oleson, on Moral Culture in Our Schools. Mr.
Oleson's paper provoked a long discusion which
luted until the noon recess. Dr. Hyde spoke
of the low .moral standard of some of the na-

tive teachers. He cited the case of a teacher
sa Maul, who, among immortal actions, had
'been guilty of .adultery, and declared it was
tiro that we demand reform in our school
system. Mr. W C. Crook spoke of the au-

thority the teacher should exercise over his
pupils from the time they lease home for school
until they return home in the cveviug. Mr.M.
Scott held that morals should be taught in our
schools is a science; he wished to know if Mr.
Oleson could prepare a practical system to
rtach that end, and said, " 1 know of no ele-

mentary book that is worthy of being put into
the "school-roo- a a

yit. Alexander Mackintosh advocated teach-la- g

morals tn the public schools from the Uibte
jail could see no cause fur keeping it out of

th schools. Mr. Oleson said the New York
authorities have decided to teach morals in a

'lysltsnatic manner in the public schools. Rev.
W. C. Merritt said that he belietcd any thing

tta than the Jiible fur teaching morals would
swaupttficial; that jbc morals of Scotland were

, towered after the Hook of Proverbs at a text
book was stricken out of their country's school-syttes-

that all moral teaching must lie based
upon God's srord; that he was afraid of any
lanital of morals be had ever seen; that morals

snttat be tanght by a moral teacher who was
beyond reproach, and concluded by saying, "if
I'm an old foggy all right I'll stand there 1"

Mrs. C B. Hebbard was of the opinion that
. must be moral ourselves and att a Christ- -

. Ian lilt not merely leach il before we can
' atk the lUwaiiant 10 practice morality, Mr,

. Oleson emphislrcd the point that we need a
.test-boo- to git e definitions of moral terms, if

for nothing else.
, On the second day, the convention met at

10 a. M, After the usual preliminaries Dr

a
Mywt took the floor and read an essay which

. efalared in unmeasured terms, the school au.
MstorHies of this kingdom. Some Drdrable

Improvement In Our Educational System was
the title of the essay, It had more the char- -

.acterof a declaration than that ol a criticism,
, t; rejected not only upon the government but

upon individual! connected with the govern- -

tsMnt, and Intimated that our schools were
" bit-be- of Upioty and vice" for which the
people of these islands were responsible. Dr,

'Hyde closed tfilh a set of resolutions which
awe. convention did not endorse and which were

f atroagly opputcd by Mr, (1. V Kenyon, who
asked for the resolutions and took them up
h for item, 1 le objected that teachers cm- -

ployed by the government should present such
wsolutions and held that if the people were
latxmrlle for (he condition of affsirs that the
proper source of ledrcst was through the ti

that the convention, ftr it, had no
rstOHtttjbt to dictate in the matter than a clerk
had to ask for hie employer's balance sheet.
He held that our public school system

the teaching of moral, up to the point

fM ajyiaiaMiaa and objected to atpersjont
Mag thrown upon the pupils under hit care.
Hw asttttiiltrril the resolutions as undiaaisUd

try to the tttwtktatta who

f'trwcil them, and demanded by what att

thorny the contention dared petition Ihatpenat
ties be laid upon leathers who folluwed the
law and reported to the agent of the dittrlct in
Head of reporting tn the hoard of education as
the resolutions suggested. The eonclutlon to

drawn from Mr. Kenyon's speech at that
we should follow the law until it it changed
and that the convention had no tight, At an
ndividual, to petition the board of education
to refmrn abutet, if tueh Ihifh lie etitting un-

der our school sjttem. l)ot-tn- r Hyde briefly to
stated that the convention was not originally a

rganlied for government teacher!, or made
up entirely1 of them, and therefore had the
right tn oiler suggettiont to the board of educa-

tion or the government If it taw fit. Mr. Ken-

yon held that it was an attumptton to hold
that the independent memleit of the conven
lion were In favor of tueh resolutions

The following resolutions include all that
were patted i

KtiflrtJ, That arrangements be made, for
the publication of occasional pipers on the
theory ami practice of leaching; provided
that these papers can be published without ex-

pense to the teachers' attncialion.
H'htnat, this Institution belicvet that great

educational benefit it derived from the glitter-
ing of teacher! In conference, therefore lie it

A'tietvtJ, That we rcuett the brnrd of cdii
cation tn draft an adequate taw to present to
the nctt leclttature, pintidlng fur the holding
ofteachen institute on the several Islands,
thete inttitutes In be to planned at to reach all
teacners.

KuthtJ, That this institute appoint a com-
mittee to prepare or compile, at thev mar
deem bett, a primer on moralt for use In our
icnooit, tne tame to tie reportetl at the nest
annual mectinc

KtteliU, That we cordially approve of the
action of the board of education in securing the
preparation of an l.nglish-llawaii- a n Dictionary,
ami rcspeclully recommend that it lie put to

at tpcrdlly as possible, preferably in San
rancitco where there are facilities for tucb

work not to be found in Honolulu.
KeielnJ, That In order to give the needed

batis of authorllatite facts for public informa
tion and for progressive works the board of
education tie requested to pubiisn luuer tta
tistical statements, civinc ace and health ttatls
tics of the pupils, at erage daily attendance, the
number of dati given by teachers to the work
of the school and cost ftr tafit In both the
Englishand Hawaiian schools.

AYwrcr, mat tnis association nesiret to
put upon record its high appreciation of the
munificent bequest of the late Mrs. C. R.

for the education of both boys and girls in
thit island, and the earnest wish of this associa-
tion that the trustees to be appointed shall to
draft these Kamchamcha Schools on the pres-
ent public school system, that (hey shall be a
privilege not a charity; the pupils In these
schools to be selected from the most promising
in the other schools of the kingdom.

A paper on the preparation of the primer
wat read hj the president whobelieted in teach-

ing children by object lessons as they are first
taught by the mother. On motion the yearly
fee of one dollar received from each member
of the association wat set aside to purchase
educational books for the use of Hawaiian
teachers. On motion Messrs. Mackintosh,
Oleson and I orbes were appointed as a com
mittee to draft a " Moral Primer" to be pres-
ented before the association. The contention
then adjourned, after a vote of thanks to the
president.

Vra ito VtihUeo,

We call attention to our adtcrtisement of a

cane terliluer which has been Tor some time
running in the Press. This chemical prepara-
tion has the endorsement of higUauthority and
those who hate cane to plant, or planted cane
that needs to be manured, will do well to call
on Messrs. T. II. Davies & Co. for full partic
ulars.

Messrs Castle & Cooke call the attention of
those who are seeking life insurance to the
valuable policy of the New
England Mutual Life Insurance Cn. of Iloston,
whose agents for tlicfe islands they are.

A new- - time table for the steamers of the
Inter Island Steam Navigation Co. (Limited)
may be found under bead of New Ads. on our
second page. Hereafter, it will be found
regularly under the usual Shipping head in the
Guide.

.The Harden Hand Grenade, which wat suc-

cessfully exhibited this neck, advertises in this
issue a testimonial from a leading San Tran-cisc- a

mercantile firm.
Under the head of Ily Authority, in this

issue, is an important advertisement from the
minister of the Interior for tenders to construct
the new water works.

As mat be seen, by gtancing at our new
advertisements, on the second page, Mr. II.
Lose ami Mr. E. Muller are authorized to sign
the firm name for Messrs. H. Hack field &. Co.

Mr John Russell of the Fashion shoe store,
San Francisco, calls the attention of old and
and new Honolulan pations to the excellent
goods he otTers, and refers among others, to
Doctor McAllister V M. R. Hollister, Mr.
E. R. Hendry, of ,m tr,, Mr. George King
ol Maui and the edits . of this paper.

TkeXar falSrr Lyman.
The pastingyears are fast lessening the num.

ber of pioneer missionaries to the Hawaiian
Islands. Only two years ago, Titus Coan, the
famous missionary evangelist, closed his eyes in
death in his beloved Hilo, the scene of his Pen-

tecostal labors. Now we have to chronicle the
death of a man who, peculiarly endowed for

hit difficult task, wrought no less successfully
in the moral and intellectual training of Ha-

waiian youth in the missionary boarding-schoo- l

at Hilo, To those who are conversant with
Ihe records of missionary effort among Hawai-

ian!, the influence of this school at an evan-
gelical center, and as a nursery of Christian
belief and character, is recognitor! as having
been deeper and more than that of
almost any other missionary force employed.

For forty-fiv- years, David lielden Lyman,
as principal of that missionary institution, left
the impress of his own high character on the
minds aud hearts of nearly a thousand choice
Hawaiian youth, many of whom aie
pastors in the churches, missionaries among the
MicronctUnsand Marquesans, leading lawyers,
planters, and men of affairs.while in every little
community a the Urge Island of Hawaii, the
men who stand for righteousness and are the
life of the native churches in Ihe present criti-
cal period, are those who received their train-
ing at Hilo. It Is only an Instance of hit pene
trating foresight and rare good judgemeu,!, that
when Ihe school was established in lSj6, and
the first students came naked, with all their
acatcn habits clinging to them, he stood almost
alone in the sanguine belief that it would prove
a permanent factor in the religious hittury and
life of the native race. Well had It been fur
the present and coming generation of llawal.
lint if others had caught hit sanguine spirit
and more such schools had been cstabliihed.

In striking ways, this remarkable man's car-

eer was that of tbe typical missionary, A
classmate of Professor Psak la Andover, and
a graduate of Williams, of no mean rank, he
deemed it no watte of capital, acquired by
years of scholarly pursuit, lo( consecrate hit life

to the work of evangelising a grossly heathen
people. Such consecration signified no lack
of loyalty to cullrge and seminary training; for,
aftrr reaching hit threescore years and ten, it
wat not an uncommon thing for Intimate friends
lo find him renting his Hebrew Bible In hl
private devotional hours. It was character-

istic for him to be thus quietly leading the
higher intellectual and spiritual life, while hit
days were crowded with little menial offices,
such as few college graduates could adapt them-selv-

to without seriously discounting their tn "

lelWctual and spiritual growth.

T
When strangers In hn later years ipole to

him of tut life work, he would plat fully say

Oh ' I'm nothing but a ptofestor of laro
culture !" It svat in taro fields, smong scant-

ily clad youth, that he taught the nobility of
labor, and he virtue of thoioughnett. Not a

few nlm, from college platforms, have above
everjtlilng elte to develop manly character
and sterling rectitude, may well hate studied
the success of thit man, stho Inspires! hit pu- -

pils,tn tpile of heathen habitiand upeniiilont,
a noble OitlstUti purpote In life, and such h

patient continuance in as tn call
forth, at least in one Instance, almost world- -

ide admiration ami the com

mendation of Abraham Lincoln.
He knew from bitter experience what wi(t?

the discouraging side of missionary effort

among an eiceptionally sensual people, and he
pruvesl his faith in the Gospel's mission and
power by nearly half a century of persistent
falthfutnest in the one svoik and place to

hlch Providence hid nttlgnesl him. Tne
restlessness of modern workers In the home
land It rebuked by the patience ami humble
consecration ol this missionary In the

When he stepped ashore at Hilo in
tSji, it wat lo ttay until hit work wat done
and he svat called away. The ruth of the cen-

tury, with its steamboats and railroads and
leugrapht and prodigious material advance-

ment, touched him not. He si at at vvotk with
unseen forces, putting a permanent wedge be-

tween the old hrathenitm and the new Christ-

ian civilization.
Unobtrusive and modest almost to a fault,

he cited nothing fur human praise, and valued
notoriety at a thing of small account. I le w at
content to do right and to serve hit Master,
caring only for the Master's approval. He
wat abundant In his labors, and they hate not
been in vain in the Lord. It was n touching
sight, to see tall, strung men, svho twenty
years be "ore had been hit pupilt, stand about
hit open grave, and, with eyes suffused with
tears, cast In their last tribute of flowers.

Physically not at all a strong man, he yet
wrought a work that any strong man might
have felt a pardonable pride in. He sought
not honor, but all men honored him as a good
man. He could hardly hate chosen for him-

self a wider sphere of Influence, or a more per-

manent result of his labors than that which
God led him ,to and kept him patiently in.
Nou. Kekela, one ofMr. L) man's pupilt,
now a mitsionaty at the Marquesas Islands,
rescued a y sailor there from a dread
ful fate, ransoming his own life, and, on being
rewarded by President Lincoln, wrote in ack-

nowledgment as follows t "The seed of this
friendly deed of mine svas brought from tour
great land. It was planted in Hawaii, and I

brought it here that thete dark regions might
receive the root of all that it good and true.
May the love of the Lord Jesus Chrjist abound
toward you till the end of this terrible war
In your land." AVf. If. II. Olaom, in AVtf
York fndtftnJint.

I'rem tht Shipping JflMl'j Xott Hook.

I find the following "true yarn" in a re-

cent number of the Nautical Gazette :

The records of thipsvreckt present few more
thrilling incidents than the one reported in con
nection with the capsizing of the Dutch lugger
Maartje. This unlucky vessel was overtaken
In a tremendous gale when some hundred
miles from Spurn Head in Yorkshire. A sea
struck her and turned her right over, imprison
ing eleven men in the cabin, where seven of
them were soon drowned. The vessel partly
righting herself, the other four were able to
scramble out, and they all clung to the stem-hea-

the only part of the lugger whiclv kept
above water. One of them was washed away
next morning, but the remaining three held on
throughout the day eagerly looking out for

rescue. A terrible situation was this, but un-

fortunately not altogether uncommon in the
history of such disasters at sea. Towards
evening, however, one of the three poor 'fel
lows broke into wild delirium, and when-a- t

length, after another fearful night of peril and
cxposure.the Grimsby smack General Wolscley
bore down upon them and endeavored to res
cue them, he refused to be taken from the
wreck. I ie had spent the night in wild laughter
and delirous songs and now clung with a man!

ac's freqzy to the hull of the vessel. The crew
of the Grimsby smack seem to bate behaved
with great gallantry in their efforts to sate the
men, and the mate, at the imminent peril of
his own life, went on the wreck and tied a
rope round the poor fellow's waist, and an at-

tempt was made to drag him into the boat.
With the tenacious clutch of a madman, how-

ever, he held on, determined, as he said, to
go and tell his mates down below that help
had come. The rope was at length let go in
order that other means might be tried, and
then, true to his purpose of going down to his
shipmates, he broke into a frantic laugh and
sank. Fiction has rarely conceived an) thing
moregrlm and ghastly ini It humor than the in
cident of this poor Dutchman beaten about in
a wild sea on that stemhead for two days and
two nights, and then with wild laughter plung-
ing down to tell his drowned comrades that
rescue had come.

Mr: Hamjuon'i Mttltngi.
Tills long expected series began last night

with a meeting especially forChrlstians, in the
Y. M. C. A. Hall, which was largely attended.
Mrs. Hamon's address was earnest, eloquent
and scriptural and took hold of all hearts. At
the close, after a few moments spent in silent
prater, Mrs. Hampton gave directions tn re-

gard to their work next week ,10 inquiry-roo-

workers, ushers, singers and other helpers.
at 7130, In the Y. M. C. A. Hall,

there will be a meeting of singers for organlta-an- d

rehearsal.
Sunday, January 4th, the

services proper will begin at II A. u.,
in Kawaiahao Church. This large and excel-

lently arranged audience room has been y

renovated, repainted and fitted up for

these services. A large corps of ushers will

be In attendance. Services will also be held
in Kawaiahao Church Sunday evening at 7130
o'clock, and every evening next week.

Mid-da- meetings will be held every day next
week, beginning with Monday at 1 3 130 o'clock,
in the Y. M. C. A. Hall.

"Gospel Hymns Combined" will be used in

alt these services. Those who have copies are
rcqucitesl to bring them.

The lkthct Union and Fort-Stre- Churches
will be closed tlh morning and evening, ex,
cept for the Sunday School sessions at 945
A. M.

s

Mtss Lilian C. Ualdwin was married to Mr,

Frank E." At water on New Year's evening.
The ceremony was performed by Re. J, A.
Cruran at the residence of tbe bride a father,
Misses May and Winnie Ualdwin were brides-

maids and Mr. Aithur Alexander ami Mr.
Willuu llaldwm were groomsmen. Otcr jco
persons were present including about 35 ret
talivet ami connections, of the happy pair,
The occasion was a joyous one. Mlsa Carrie
Castle played Mendelssohn's WtAsJing March
iniplringly. An arrangement for piano,
viola and flute was played with taste and feel-In- g

by Miss Magvie Hopper, Mr. Marques
and Mr. Morse. Kefreahaentt were served
during the cvaning. Many beautiful wedding
gifts were displayed. The young couple have
the felicitations of the Press,
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The Hate Kiaau arrtvew lnMaaUea Day 31
minutes ahead of the stmt W. C, Hall.

rirr) i.Y.virlr. rr7ii.c.iriv
T7ie fIn ii 1'it .I'm.imtr tn tnnunl fif

Itv.T.rtiicll'ir llntrnllitH tlnlitr Itoit.

Modesty forbids, at imr handf praic of the

standard publication first alms crianml. It 11.1

rcciignlresl part of every lminest office nf con

sequencv on tbe Islands; end It part of the
household reference library In mt of our It

land homes. II the present number fills In

minor particulars, It it liecaute the retlsing
scrutiny of the compiler, Mr. T. O. Thiuir-,ha- s

ecu for the most part lackine. The editor
of this Journal, on whom the work of csliting

has fallen, It mntclo-i- t of many Imperfections of
for which hit partial as qualntaiH-- willi the Ha
waiian language, localities and hislury It re

jjionjlblc. It hat licen gotten out, also, tinder
stress of other duties that Interfered sadly with
that scrupulous attention it would hate re

ceived under more fatnralilc circumstances. Of
Us principal articles, the editor hat n right to
speak with some pride. Or. N II. Emerson
and Hon. A. Pomander arc writers of ability ,

and have chosen subjects lli.it every Hawaiian,
of whatever parentage, ought to lie Interestes!

In. The retrotpect of the tear jutt patted Is--

far at the compiler it responsible -- a trust
worthy and valuable paper.

The portions Intrusted to the present writer
hate been prepares! too hastily to have either
Intcretl or value. We trust to the reader's in-

telligence to tepiratc the good from the worth-lets- .

The minor articles apeak for them-

selves. Dr. C, T. Rtxlgers kfndly furnithed
llie sketch of the new library building. It Is

hoped that foreign readers will find the short
article concerning a trip to these islands of
practical use. The selections from custom
tables, the Appropriation Hill and the Calendar
and Directory are as usual of undoubted re
ference value. The work it nosv for ntc at
Thrum's and at Oat's.

Messrs. Guillcne and Wiseman hate com-

piled and published an island guide book
which will soon appear. It wilt have about
40 page! of reading matter and as many of
advertisements, alternating pages of reading
and adt. It will hate something to say of all

the prominent places on all Ihe Islands; and
will be particularly full concerning Oahu and
Honolulu and its vicinity.

Tir
We svelcome to the ranks of Honolulu

journalism the old Friend in it; new dress.
We welcome it because we think from the
nature of the changed conditions of our island
life that the nesv Friend will occupy a wider
field. We may mist the cherry optimism which

made (and maket still) the outgoing edi-

tor's influence unique amon Hawaiian
indit dualities; but tve shall find compeni
sation in tne aggressive enort 01 nvn men not
more sincere, vet certianty more combative.
We print below extracts from valedictory and
salutatory.

Dr. Damon says:
Fort) years ago, the iSth of this month, was

issued Volume I, No. I, of The Friend.
During all these subsequent years, the sub-

scriber hat been both publisher and editor.
It is a period embracing the best part of a half
ccnlury, and covering the reigns of thrcekings,
and parts of two others. Vast have been the
changes in this "Island world of the Pacific"
during this period; and if the reader peruse the
more than 4,000 pages of this monthly, he
may gether no unreliable and untrustworthy
history ol the past hair century. I here is no
such complete record, in the government arch
ites or church records, of deaths and marriages
among foreigners, or of the arrival and dc
parture of ships, and passengers, besides a vast
amount of useful historical memoranda. A

historian might confine his research to the more
than forty volumes of this paper, and write a

history of Pol) ncsia, including its commerce,
and the progress of missions. So valuablcjias
the Friend become in a historical point of views

that years ago a request came from the British
Museum for a complete file, and even now Mr.
Bancroft, the historian of the Pacific coast, is

employing one of his secretariee in carefully
gleaning data from its pages. Here are found

the full reports of the whaling fleet, the early
accounts of the gold discovery in California
and Australia, and also a full and complete
history of missions in the Hawaiian Islands,
Micronesia and other groups. Special attention
has been alwap given to the last mentioned
topic, for a true history of missions in its va-

rious branches, may be regarded as but an ap-

pendix to the "Acts of the Apostles."
In concluding this brief valedictory, I can-

not refrain from acknowledging the kind Pro-

vidence, under whose sustaining care and
guidence, more than a half million copies of
this paper have been scatterd broad-cas- t among
landsmen and seamen. It affords satisfaction
that thit little sheet has cheered the cabins and
forecastles of thousands of vessels as they hat e
cruised in these Pacific waters and the Artie
seas. With the kindest wishes to my succes

sors and the reading public.
The new editors say;
The parting words of Dr. Damon tell of a

continuous existence through forty-tw- years of
this monthly publication, whose further man-

agement has been entrusted to our care. In
these parting words Dr. Damon sets forth
clearly and comprehensively the history of The
Friend and the wide Influence which it has
exerted during these many )ears.
It will be the endeavor of the present editors
to make The Friend an interesting and useful

paper for old and young 1 and to aid alt whom

it may reach, on land and sea, in leading such

lives as God in his word commends. We ask
of our readers encouragement and support,
that we may the more efficiently subserve the
the interests of all. We assure Dr. Damon of
our appreciation for introducing us to favorably
to the public and for his expressed interest in
our behalf aml t the increasing usefulness of
The Friend. To the daily and weekly pub-
lications of this city we convey our thanks for
kind expressions and wishes. With these
words of greeting we assume Ihe management
of The Friend, looking tn this new channel ol

effort for Divine direction and approval.

rOts CaanA Mtmorlut,
Mrs. Lydta Itingham Coan, widow of the

late Key. Titus Coan, hat pfepared a memorial
f her distinguished husband, to which an in-

troduction has been written by Rev. S. J
Humphrey, District Secretary of the American
Board in Control of Foreign Missions. The
work is a and neatly bound e

of 248 pages, published by Fleming II.
Revell, Chicago.

The work gives many details not only of
Father Coan's life on Hawaii but ul his life
before he arrived here. It shows that the
true missionary spirit characterizes! him at a
young man and that if circumstances had not
made It possible for him to come here he
would assuredly have gone to some other mis-

sionary field.

The work will be of tnlerett to all whose
memories carry them back to the early U)t of
the mission. The reminiscent letters of many
persons appear tn the last chapter, In which U

printed a gracious metrical tribute from in
esteemed contributor of ihe Press Mrs. M,
C. Ktttrcdge.
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The band will play as follows this r. M.

Marc- h- Happy New.Year". ...Godfrey
Overture1 Queen U Spades.
!UlietMwit-"Astorga- ".f .
flavour "Impenal, . .,. . ..taou

.WaJituf.l
IUU-r."tk- 'rWie '...., .Wtlttsstal

JltKflhiMrntti rrthfrritfirtrfir; .Vofrt.

I'lic ilicovcry of two very ancient
cities liAt recently reworded Oriental
arclixologisK One is ncnrSAmatkniult
antl is thought to date hack to the
time of Moscr at least, lite other i

called Arhsy and stantU on the right
bank ol Iiit-Ain- tt Darya, in Itirkestrtn.

It j reortcd that fifty jean ago a
Rtmian general deposited 50,000
rouble? In the Imperial Hank of Rtisiia.
which was to accumulate till 1925, ami
then to lie handed otcr to the author

the hest liiocraphy of Czar Alex
ander I. Thf sunt will reach at that
time a lump of something like $1,500-000- .

It would he curious to know
how many biographies will be prcscn- -

LSI IUI IUII1CUIU)I1

An expedition of zoologists and geo-

graphers has been organized under Mr.
II. O. Forbes, well known as an Asiatic
explorer, for the study of Mount Owen
Stanley Ranee, the great central mount
ain chain of the eastern peninsula of
Mew ouinca. As there is great danger
connected with this ntrip, its progress
will be watched with much interest;
but the results, if happily secured, will
probably be of unusual novelty and
importance.

One hears so little of the Argentine
Republic and Buenos Ayrcs that the
information in recent correspondence
that the steamboats on the La Plata
are "magnificent and fitted up in the
most luxurious way will be general
news. 'i he gentlemen s "smoking
room" on the steamer in which the wri-

ter hap'pened to travel from Campana
to Kosario, was cooled by a fountain
playing in its center, and the dining-roo-

was lighted by electricity.

The French Government is about to
experiment upon transplanting sponges
from the coast of byrta and the Grecian
Archipelago to the shores of Algeria
and I'rancc. The best will be selected
by the divers, who will bring them up
rooted to detached pieces of rock.
The fragments will then be put into
pcVoratcd boxes and to the new
ground. It is expected that by the
third year a crop will be ready to
gather, if success attends the experi-
ment.

The reputed site of the Garden of
Luen, at the junction of the I tgns and
the Euphrates (which united become
the Chat El Arab;, is now occupied by
a sterile tract, where the only life con-

sists of a clump of date trees near a
very small and tltrty village, called
Gurna, at which the Turks maintain a
small garrison and a telegraph office.
The inhabitants point out to strangers
the ,rl rec of Knowledge a most at-

tenuated specimen, bearing "a small
green berry, which would certainly
cause a well-fe- goat to turn away in
disgust."

Coated or furred tongues have been
found by the microscope to contain
upon their surfaces the following sub-

stances : Fibres of wood, linen and
cotton ; fibres of spiral vessels ; por-
tions of potato skins, scales, moths ;

hairs from the legs of bees and spiders ;
pollen of various flowers ; mosquito
Wings and hairs from cats and mice ;

hairs from various leaves ; fragments of
the leaves of tobacco and chamomile ;
starch grains, cheese mould and fibres
or muscles. Hence, tt is evident that
the mouth should be shut in breathing,
and not be made a trap for all the
loose microscopic rubbish which goes
flying through space.

A freshly imported elephant escaped
recently in London on its way from
Paddington to the Zoological Gajdens.
He ran down the Edgcware Root, and
finally rushed into a passage where he
had not room to turn. His attempts
to free himself threatened to " bring
the house down" in a and
literal sensj. Tne neighbors might as
well have been in an actual earthquake,
except for the impossibility of applying
buni, biscuits, and other sedatives to
that terrible scouragc of nature. By
aid of delicacies the elephant was kept
tranquil till he had been gradually
backed into the street, where he was
induced by similar arguments to move
on to the Zoological Gardens without
hurting anybody.

"A party of scientific explorers that
should make a journey from the Isth-
mus of Panama to the shores of Ma-

gellan Straits, keeping east of the
Andes, on the table lands, would do a
good thing for geographers and the
world at large. The possibilities of
that inland region must be great, and
the river expeditions count for little in
determining the actual resources of so
great a territory. Before the close of
another century North Americans will
be colonizing the best parts of South
America, and, whatever England and
the other great powers choose to do
with Africa, the part of the world of
most importance to this republic is the
rest of this hemisphere," says " An
American " in the New York Times.

The French war cruiser D'Estrdes,
which left New Caledonia for Cher-
bourg, last October is to do some sur
vey and exploring work on its voyage
home, which will last ten months.
Soundings will be made at Por Ken-
nedy in Thursday Island, and the exact
position of several banks in the. Coral

rCr.. 4.rt,..Arr t!.! u..-- a!..x..Aa.aUI.W ia.n.vitit.u, nilis.ll 1ICIC S4IM.UVCICU
by Cook, but are only vaguely deter
mined up to the present At Company
Island, in the Timor Archioelago, care-
ful hydrographic observations will be
made in order to verify the existence.
which is seriously doubted, of a number
of islands found in Dutch charts. After
touching at Batavu the vessel wilt pro-
ceed to ascertain the modifications
raadt: upon the coast by the Krakatoa
eruptions.

It seems that.of late years the num
ber 01 uerman tramps has been steadily
increasing until jt has reached a figure
which is inconveniently high. In some
districts from ten to fifteen of these
wanderers will dally implore alms at a
wayside cottage or in a lonely village,
while the men are busy in the fields.
and as their wives and daughters, partly
iroin goou nature ana partly irom rear,
haraiy line to refuse a crust, no tncon- -

uderame tax is levied on the honmt
and the industrious. According to one
msitHtic, sue n u m us; r 01 tramps in uer-Bun- y

last year amounted to aoo.ooo.
and the expense they caused the com- -

numiy 10 73,000,000 marks, or about
$18,000,000; and though, ffomHM
difficulty of obtaining accurate iwfofwa-tiea-,

It It mtxwuble to rolv oh tuch a
calculation, tstoat of tho wbohave

m ipic matter a wsjoci or Muay
t (0 Utittk h fairly correct.

(fcnc.-.- tl ubcrtiocmcnlo.

BUHACHI
Till Groat California

INSECTICIDE!

POSITIVE DEATH

TO

Flies, Fleas, Cockroaches

Chicken Lice, Etc.

HARMLESS
To Human Beings and Animal.

AN ABSOLUTE NECESSITY

In tht Honit, Oardsn, Conisnratorr, or Wart--

,'

The Buhach Insufflator,

Por Distrlbntlnt tht Buchach.

SOLE A0INT3,

BENSON, SMITH & Co.,

II) ami lis FORT STREET, Honolulu. II.

E HALL & SON,

Have j.iit received by the

'MARTHA DA VIS,"

FROM I.OSTON,

Norway Iron assort eJ Iies,

Downer's Kerosene Oil the bt.
Lard, C)lindcr black and other,

Lubricating Oils for steamboat and plants

tlon use,

Keg Kails, Horse Shoes and Nails,

Cook Stoes, Fanners Boilers,

Axes and Hatchets all sixes,

Eddy' Refrieerators asst'd sties,

Bolted Canal Harrows,

Garden Wheel Barrows,

Ice Cream Free.ers, Rattan Yard Brooms,

Coffee Mills, Clothes Wringers, Rat Traps,

BOSTON CARD MATCHES,

.Boat Nails al. sires,

Cotton Waste In bates.
Wool Cards two sties

Steam Hose K "d i inch,

Garden Hote all sites,

Zinc Wash Boards,

Philadelphia and Peno. Lawn Mowers,

Brown's French Dressing, '
Whitman's Dressing Blacking.

More goods to arrive by the

U AHA," FROM NEW YORK,

NOW OVERDUE.

On hand a very full stock of goods suitable for
plantation use, ,

We would call th attention of Engineers on planta
tions and steamboats to the fact that wt are agents
here for the

DOWNIE EUCALYPTUS BOILER

SCALE PREVENTIVE,

Which I the only thing ever discovered that will suc
cessfully rcmo e the ttali from steam boilers, prevent
Its formation, and at the same time preserve the Iron
entirely from rmt. Send for circulars.

All the above mentioned goods will be sold at lowatt
market prices. E. O. HALL ft SON,
P. iio-iD-i Comer King k Ton Sta., Honolulu.

N EW ENGLAND-MUTUA- LIPE
inauranc Company of Boston, Mas.

INCOtrOBATIP

fa jHHHarw 1I., ll$4, astarly

Pallets Usutd on tht most (avorabla Unas, aa4
absoluuly aftsr Ttra

Paymtnta.

KXAMua or :

lnsurad a(. JJ yan to itears Eodowaunt Plan for

Anntuti frtmium 4A.t).

. VTt.
At iht and of lha td Vtw.

f Jth" to. 7.

1th " i,taata ft
fit" ft
ttttt " IKS

itth "
nth MM. S.taaitth "
1th ' .Mi.t

sash " rf.ft .lttuk J.atj-tv- itb ' !S
atti-i- s:&;: ttaltitth AntmUs " t,tttt S.tt

Tht stcon-- J aeil auUtq.nt pramluma tit bkal-- to
bt rasluc.il by Imcnaiimg annual dulrHmtitmt tf jar

ttV Applitatioo can bt and full InrVastllon
win p. (ivn snt Aganis,

CJSTIS d-- COOKS.

I MPORTANT I

FtTKSl Salt k Son (llomar Pojk SamI Itm.I.m
ami Irouofurt of rwrj- - utrittr V THoaovcHtato da-
man le llvt nock. Wt hint madt ltda out hU bualmw
for Iht past haia Inputtd tit car iMda frets
ibt ta-u.- and Middlt fetam to California, (lioaat
ornct. Litis Houtt, S. V.) Wt vt aU daakrs U
CtACK AKIMAU, A HO SlllCM COwfc
W ala)t tail al srtry rttaoritblt print tad on coo.
humus liruu, kaHKI la rtctrn am kretat "Ctatu

stltMla A MatK-- o batd of ' Holuain,"
"short Horn,- - "Inttf- - and "A)mWrt brttdu(
carilt. tod UMit Am twrja trrtrtl craatt tf brtadus
tiKww. sm ana wnaji. wt .aa.it tt rttitlt ttn
two or ihraa aaantha or fur tailla a4 --'

la tht rata ni last trial ordtrt for tajr hrad. ) s.w-- wmmmfim uuaiaaiir.- - tMaaaja.
hAiiaf Acisua CuAAMtatt. Owk. lia . w,

, j. r p,rM, nwww.
FETKH HAXK Au HOMKR POLK SAXK.

tt-- 4l

CO SAL.
An upriaht pUno'M. Botrd'aitktT. aacaa-- i kanal

Ul Infoodcrdaraod tntclau ituta. latjalrt tt thk

pOUSALB.
A tm atti lasporHd uttaton.

6tittriil Jsuucrtiocmcnto.

LVER IS'

S' LVER!

LVER IS'

(itlKAT Stl.VEK OIFT SAUK,

COMMENCINO-

SATURDAY, NOV. agth

Ar-

Chai. J, Fishers.

$lf,ffop worth of Silver l'rencnt

Will U given away ilurlnglihlt tstt

Butter Knlvta,

Butter Diahea,

Caattra, &c, Ac,

To cttslomf r purchasing to Ihfl amount of 99.60

worth of gooJt.

OYS

OYSI

"OYSI

OYSI

$2,500 worth of Toys

and Christmas Presents will be given away during this

sale to every customer buing 01 worth

DON'T BUV TOYS FOR CHRIST

MAS, BUT CALL AT ONCE

AT

Chas. J. Pishel's,

Carntr Fori and Ualtl Hit.

1875

HAWAIIAN ALTHE 1885,

A HAJTD-BOO- K Or IMIOIUCA

TO THK HAWAIIAN ItUJUfD

VALUE TO astXKCHAMTB,

OTH

XBK miKTKXTH

Pric ftr tath numbtr 50 its., or 60
Persons desiring reits mailed abroad
tintitn at soon as issutd.

OSEPH E. WISEMAN,J
TIM Omly Otatrtl Btatl

KMTAM

OHa fas OMBybalVa TUtm attslM

r. tt Jta Mil

DEPART

tad tails Ktal
Hotsatt, Cttltftt ft stooaaa,

SoUaMaaB WUttov'a lata.
Public trill tptlt it att for Tlcatia) and Inform.

allaMlw Aaant aW MtUttal Life
Lantat, Onndtat and Sottndtat loulliukm of lit

AatatfcrtUijiMtl
all othtr rotitts gota( Kttr, tht actuary btiog tht
Dialaf Cart Iht tad saott cetuorublt.

finds KvDlofBtttvt for

AatttU tar tta City aT Lata
companr us tat islands.

. Enltrt Goods tl Cut
Bills undar Powtr of Auototy.

,Loana Monty at all siesta on

aTtaataaaa Aajtstat.- - Uf al ptptrt of
Booht and Accouait has and adjsmtd.

wranct ou frtptrsy look.4 aftar, and
Corrttaoodtact tad Coaaaaarcit! Butiaastof attry

.W tsttt, Mow MmU HtUl at Ha
far Strata, ate Ordtrt for Itttad Saalli. Curio.,
Mad and lomrtttd l all pant of tht World.

mW lafornsaUeo tppartalainf 14 Iht ItUnda lirtn and

P. til tf

ECONOMIC TATIONSRV.

LaVMLCAP PMKCTrON PADi.
NOODCRf UTTBI fAI,

settlor, ui tut Molt aatttat tf arts tusaatf aaatr.
Ltti cat. 1 ant, tata atatt aattat tt rasas)

iClTaT Tm. . uEX.
ftJf3stMt,

Wtahlttii.ttc.
raotf sHlT Ut la ANV PMM Mtta,

m ma 0. rmrnvtra
Mtiih ttaaatr aaa hat Iraaor aVtaaaa.

.Suction S.t.co.

"

ALUADLE REAL ES
tate I

I m Instnistfrt o u it ruMIe Autttai, on

oniltT. Jsaaarr ISth,
"MM,

Aitri o'tl-x- noon, at mi-- SilMrmmt,

Tht Following; Lands
ttflonflng tit tht F.stitt of Hit tart Rojil llljhwis

U'.l.r.lOIIOKU, rtn

Tht Ahnruii of MOKANO In North Kona, Hawaii,
, Kutrina No. 9o;i.

Tht Ahupuu of linNOKAHAU IKI in Noith Kona,
Ifswuil, ifotcrrt. Roysl I'llrnl U,s

Tht Ahuiiui. of HOOKF..VA in.1 lUHUI.U In
Noith Kona, Hawaii, Kuleana Uo. 0970.

ThtAhnpsaaef KKAMA In North Keaa, Hawaii,
Kultana No, 7710.

Ilit Kulrana of KHOI'lf ami In North Kona, Hawaii,
)t ).oarti Kosai raitnl ji.

Tht Kottanaofl-ANIHAUIK- I In North Kona, III- -

tin, 1 isoyai raicnt smb.

Tht Kul.anaof In North Kona, Ha.
wail, 17 acrtl j Koyal ralfnl tits.

Tht KultanaofllONUAUI.AInNorth Kono.llawait,
Koval ralrnl 3111.

Tht Kultana of HONUAULA, North Kona, Hawaii,
0 acrti - Koyal I'atrnl jut.

Tht Ahupuaa of I'UNA In Tuna, Hawaii, Kottana
No. 14)1.

Tht Ahupuaa of KAAI.A In HamaVuaKHawall. jtl
acrti Kultana No. 9071. ;

Tht 111 alna of I'AU in iht AhupuiaVf P0I0I4,- - Kohata,
Hawaii.

A'Housa Un MAKAHONU Kallua. Hawaii.

A lloust Ixji PATAU LA In Kallua, Oahu.

Tht Ahupuaa of PAT-OII- Lahalna, Maul I 4 apanat )

Kual I'atrat IjM.

Apana 1,
Apana t, 7 ji.iooacrta

tpana ), antt t
Apana 4, l6)i rods.

" For furthtr panlculari apply to' A. J, CART.
WKIOIIT, ESQ , or

I'. At) AMU,
Aurtlonftr.

Hotjplutu, Dtctmbtr S, 1884.

BNNER ft Co..w
MAHUrACTUKIHO JEWCLEM,

Have re opened at the old stand No. 9s Fort street,
with a new and carefully selected stock of

Fine Jewelry f

Watches, Clocks,
Gold Chains and Guards,

Sleeve Buttons, Studs, ftc,
Ladies would do well to call and examine our stock of

Bt act lets, Brooches, Lockets, Earrings, etc,
which were especially selected to suit the

market.

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY

Made to Order.

t
The repairing branch of our business we regard as an

Important one, and all Jobs entrusted to us will

be executed In a manner second to none.

Kngravinif
Of every description done to order. Particular atlen

tlon Is paid to or !ers and job work from the
other Islands.

110 tf

r MPORTANT TO PLANTERS

VASK fP. UTILIZER.

, H. t a; Co. hava Just received two qublj.
liet oft chemical fertiliser specially prepared for appli
cation lo cane fields by the celebrated "Cawet Chain
tea Manure to." The qualities are of greater tod lest
solubility, and thus adapted respectively to dry and
tret districts. P. k G. 117-t-

I885.

MANAC AND ANNUAL

TION ON atATTEHS RELATING

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED, Of

PLANTER, TOURHT AND

ERS. j

TitA It OF IMH UK,

(Is. by fortign mail, including postage,
villi pltast forward instructions, for at--

THOH. a. THMCM,

and PuUltkrr.

attaa Agtsat a tht) HawrtstUa lalaatla- -

LJ5HKD JI7.

la Vt Martskaat Itu, Waaatlaln, H. I.

tIM.

MINTS I

Estate In til parts of list Kingdom. Ranis

TotirUit tad tht Travtting
lion to tht Volcano.

Cat, of Maw Ttrk.-T- Ht
kind in Iht World.

way aattato la Aastartaa.-Th- is Rotttt ttctlt
grandest, the meals lha choicest and tht PaWct aa4

til tMatng wort lo iht various Utnthtt of Industry oa

Ami lira lasamraaM Oa.-T- fce Utt anna

lorn House, pays and dischtrgta I'rtight tad Poly

security.

every dttcrlpilon iatsrrt. Bill, uk.lbultdandCu.
Records Starched. Rantt Celltclad. Ttttt and If
stngro-Hlo- dona. Advtrtlteatante, Ntwspaptr Artkltt,
naitrt promplly and accwtiely attended to.

aalala Compttiet tUrotd till corrtapood wUb att
Lava Sptclment, Native Vltt tnd Pltotot

til corrmoondenct faithfully AASsvtrad.

JOMKM MU W1MKMAK,

Otsaatat Batiatat Aaat, Httvtialsi, M. .

OOKS PBRTAININS TO HAWAII.B

itrvtt IHttory of tht tUtrtittalaltt.it.

lAItt aaVaTaaat Mtaaha la lha CannS-rlrtt lllanda.
't tlrl ttttnttatt

asra, Juaat a ttooorort.
Htantatt Alastaat tad Aaaaal.

Par sal. aA

tmr9t 0.
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tutiuiu of 4it.tlim ami wage lacr
where Ihe) will work ho injurv Is sun
ilr to abolitri ihcm rntirely Thii
cannot be done by any little sit, by-te-

movement It tan only le done ly a

great popular upheaval of the )cole
il.rct ted to lint end.

lint ht ii njfMialrm ? Capitalism
ii that twtt of wealth nel to ntd tabor
to jKttlttfe moe wealth. Till in a

nutshell w the deflnttton of neatly all
potttteai economhts. We arccpt the
tleffrthrtm Now, ,i cajrstnl U that furl
rf tctufh used to akl labor to fmiutr
rtprr srWM, doe it not nccctMril)
fdltew that capital it the result of labor ?

If it does not, then wealth is of spon
UneotH growth. I ilwr applied to
In ml produces all wealth. is the
repository of all things that wealth is

made from Capital must, it seems to me,
be some thing that lalmr ran use to
pmslure more of the same lind of a

thing. This certainly eliminates land
from the catcgoiy of wealth, !ecause
labor cannot tuc land to produce more
lihtJ. Therefore, capital is produced
liUbar. "Ism," to quote from Web-

ster, is "from the Knglish termination
iim, denoting the theory, doctrine,
spirit, or abstract idea of that signified
by the word to which it is npcndcd ;

a dotciinc or theory j csjiccially, used
contemptuously or in a bad sense, a

fanatical tenet ; a specious, but wild or
visionary, theory; a plausible and capti-

vating, but unsound doctrine." The
political economists for the last hundred

)cors hae illogically classed land and
other natural resources as utallh and
tafil.il, and consequently have led the

eople into the belief that there was

no cscae from the conclusion to which
they came. They reasoned : "Wealth
is a good tiling. To use part of it as
capital to help labor in the production
of more wealth is a good thing." I Icnce,
capital is a good thing. Hut the So-

cialist said that was a pleasing and
captivating but unsound doctrine, a

specious theory, because they applied
the term capital to those things that
arc net capital, and therefore, in con-

tempt for their theory of capital, the
Socialist coined the term Capitalism.
When the Socialists say they propose
to destroy capitalism, they mean that
they propose to destroy the use as

capital of those things that arc not
produced by !alor. Real capital
the product of labor they propose
shall belong to the producer. Do not
let anybody make you believe that they
intend to take away or to nullify your
right to capital that you have produced
by your own work. He who tells you
this is either ignorant of their object or
is the thief that cries " Stop, thief 1 "

Jostfh A. Labadit.

T.r I'ertfs f ItHtntffrtMttoti,

It is good policy on the part of the
state to encourage the immigration of
this class of eoplc ? Socialistic pau-

pers. Why should the United States
consent to be the receptacle of the tur-

bulence and discontent which would
have precipitated a general revolution in

Kuroe if some such safety valve had
not been provided? It Is a very beauti-

ful role, no doubt, to be an asylum for
the homeless of the earth ; and many
of the homeless and discontented un-

questionably find both homes and con-

tentment on this side of the ocean.
Yet many more are undoubtedly home-

less, not through the fault of this
government, but because they arc

cquippcd,physically or mentally,
and unable to assert themselves in the
struggle for existence.

As long as good land was abundant
and wages were high in this country,
many of these people were able to gain
a livelihood here ; and for this reason
were made welcome. Hut of late jears,
the conditions have changed ; and the
struggle for existenccis now nearly as

here as in Europe From a nation
ol a vast and evenly distributed pros-rit-

we are fast becoming a nation
of millionaires and paupers, and the
stanch middle class, which should form

the bulwark against radicalism and re-

volutionary upheavals is gradually
in number, some rising into

wealth, but by far the greater number
sinking into poverty.

The natural increase of our popul-
ation is quite sufficient for a healthy
and normal growth ; and by annually
introducing half a million indigent for-

eigners, we are only heaping up dan-

gers in the path of the republic, and
hastening to tcproduce, in a measure,
the state of society from which these
i cry people arc endeavoring to escape.
We may sentimentally (tersuade our-

selves that it is the kings and nobles
they have fled from j but, in nine cases
out of ten, they would have put up
cheerfully with these inconveniences, if
they had had prospects of a good liveli-

hood. If it proves equally hard fur
them here to obtain this, their grudge
against society is apt to become chronic
and will grow acuter witheach year. If

i mc -, i iicy tinE, in-

stead of rise in the social scale, they be-

come desperate and dangerous.
These Catilinarien characters, who

have cver thing to gain and nothing to
lose by a social upheaval, invariably
ccjinc to the front in times favorable
for a revolution , they are, in fact, what
a revolution feeds upon, Their very
existence is a menace to society , and
in New York and Chicago (and proba-

bly in all large cities) they-- exist in a
far greater number than the residents
of the fashionable avenues iuijccL By

every steamer from Kurope more of
them arrive and will conlintue to ar
rive until some law is passed,
much more stringent than the present

one, against paupers, discriminating be
twecn the kind of immigrants which we

.ant and those whiuh we do not want
At any rate it would be no misfortune
to the country If, during her nest de-

lude, the malcontents of Kurope
would stay at home, or turn the tide of
immigration toward Australia or the
North 1'ole fjalmar If. Itcjiutn.

I'rtfmrlHHHttt !' H Am .'yl(A It
HliM

The ain which over-refine- lecling
inflicts on us in our everyday life is

through the unnecessary calls it subjects
our symMthy to. We are too easily
effected by the so apparent sufferings of
others wliotn wejudge by our own stand-

ards. Most refined and sensitive wo-

men are (Mined to sec old beggcrs in
the street, especially after dark and in
cold or wet weather, or by the grief
of a poor old woman or man who has
lost a son or a daughter in the prime of
life. They measure all these things by
themselves, thinking how they would
suffer if they were in the same situation.
Almost invariably these kind emo- -

'lions arc misplaced The sensibilities
of the old man or woman dressed in
rags and Wle with dirt are not the least
hurt by those elements of his or her. ion-ditio-

They mind the cold and wet,

and they don't like to be hungry; but
they rarely mind an) thing else. It is

considered brutal to throw them money
and then let them slip from one's mind.
Hut they don't care. All they want,
even the worthiest of them, those who
would work if they had a chance, is the
money or aid that gives them shelter
or food. They don't like unkind words;
but they do not miss kind ones. They
arc eminently practical; they should be
treated practically and without emo-

tion.
In a like manner a great deal of use-

less lament is heard over the wretched
condition of people in tenement houses.
Philantrophists worry to see these poor
beings cooped up in a few rooms, get-

ting along on the bare necessaries of
life, with no pleasures (such as refined
people like), and totally lacking in their
surroundings, those things which intelli-

gent and cultivated people feel nec-

essary to a bare existence. This is

measuring their misery by too high a

standard. So long as these eople have
enough to cat, a place to sleep and
something to wear-th- at is, so long as
they do not feel actual discomfort they
do not mind their surroundings. Practi
cal workers among the poor constantly
run across men and women who prefer
poor city homes to decent ones in the
country. This is due to the fact that
most poor people the lower classes, as

we call them have no fine sensibilities.
That may be fortunate or it may not be
so. 'Ilie fact remains the same.

The writer's attention was called to
this lack of moral sensibility among
poor people, or more properly, ignorant
and poor people, by his experience
after the burning of the Hrooklyn
Theatre some years aj;o. He had oc-

casion to visit many of the families who
had lost members in that terrible
calamity. Those who died were almost
exclusively young men (they were in

the gallery) upon whom mothers or
sisters depended for partial support.
The burden of lament among the
mourners was all in this strain : "We
have lost the one who helped us make
a comfortable living." We never hear
a word of horror for the way in whicl

these wretched beings died smoth-

ered by smoke and flame, or suffoca-

ted beneath heaps of struggling fellow
creatures I To a sensitive organiza-

tion the thought of the moment or two
of suffering endured before death by
the loved one would have been simply
frightful, and tenfold worse than any
possible resulting pecuniary loss.

To our mind, therefore, the fact of
this lack of sensibility among the poor
is the principal justification of the
scientific mode of administering charity
which prevails in this day. Such
charity often seems hard and cold ; but
it certainly wastes no strength or time
in sorrowful expressions for the poor
who never realize the worth of such
feeling. The miserable beings who
need food and shelter do not care
about an) thing else, and the more'
mechanically or intellectually we re-

gard them, the more can we accomplish
toward their elevation. We waste no
strength in tearful sympathy, and so
we shall last longer to do them practi-

cal good. Moreqvcf, we can take
more comfort in life by avoiding har-

rowing up our feelings, and since this
life is all that our modern thinkers say
we can be sure of it, it is just as well

not to be ripped up and torn to pieces
by emotions that really are uncalled
for. AVw York Hour.

TA. "C.mln, li,Hlui" a XtfMlrt.
A recent cssajist, Mr. Mahaffy, in

Macmillan's, has mourned "The De-

cay of Genius," and, after, showing the
present lack of transcendant geniuses,
and the danger that their absence
marks the approaching downfall of our
present civilization, he puts the blame
for this unilluminated state of affairs
upon our levelling and genius-destroyin-

methods of education. All in all,
this is a mournful view of a very inter-

esting subject-- Hut, if chronology is

to be trusted, it is rather early as yet to
speak ol the "decay" of genius ; it
"slumber" may, indeed, be prolonged.
but not to any alarming extent If by
genius we mean the power of creating
whole eras of thought, and conquering
empires of whose existence, even, the
highest talents had no conception,
then these epoch-nukin- g men have in-

deed been few and far between. The

interval between Shakescarc and Sir
Isaac Newton, the silence between
Newton and Clotithc, the lack of n
world-geniu- s since fioethc's dcath-the- sc

arc illustrations of the ebbs of
that tide that ever and anon turns and
swells through the long emptied chan-

nels with virile life and new force.
Hut it is said that the nineteenth ten-

uity expected, by reason of its more
universal education, an abundant gift
of the fine gold of genius ; that in
these days, surety, no k should
ro to waste, nnr burn out unheeded in
the wilderness of neglect. The nations
look for their prophet and leader, but
whether it be as some say, the fault of
science, or of sham education' of the
masses or of the levelling tendencies of
democracy, one thing is certain, we get
no more of the gigantic and awe com-

pelling intellect- s- thus far, at least, all
men agree.

The broad basis of a world full of
talents, swift to appreciate

the true genius when he comes, is the
hopeful promise of the future. Human-

ity, viewed in the aggregate, has set it-

self tojhc tak of criticism, of condensa-
tions, of !a)ing foundations, and it may
very well happen that for some genera-
tions to come no new Shakcpcarc will

appear.
The world compelling genius of the

future is to deal with far more subtle
problems than his predecessors had.
What amplitude of knowledge he will

have; what majesty of apprehension ;

what royal use of science; what supreme
transfiguration of the varied labors of
thousands of talented men throughout
this complex era; what union of frag-

ments into perfection I Everywhere,
in art, in song, in literature, we find the
longing for this " coming genius" ex-

pressed, with the backward glance to
more splendid eras; and yet, after all,

we find the hope that genius will return,
that it sleeps in patience and shall wake
in power.

I firmly believe that the coming gen-

ius will be a socialist. --John Swinlon
in Arrw York Sun.

Says the New York Observer : "One
of the most striking features of nihil-

ism in "Russia from the beginning has
been the number of educated and high-

born people who have been directly or
indirectly connected with the conspi-

racy. In fact the Nihilist propaganda
has derived it main strength and in-

fluence from the support of the higher
classes. Students and professors of
science have been among the principal
offenders arrested by the government.
Disclosures of this character led to the
suspension of the University at Kief
and the interdict on the importation of
books. Among recent cable dispatches
we have the intelligence of the arrest of
a band of conspirators, among whom
were many aristocracts and ladies. In
spite of the severe and cruel measures
of the Russian Government, it is evi-

dent that the spirit of the nihilists is

not broken nor their strength materially
impaired "

General fiucrtiscment.

- BREWER dt CO.

Oflcr for Sale the cargo of the bark

"MA11TIIA DAVIS,"

Just Arrived, the following list of Merchandise

Or Carta,

Light KrprtMa Wagon,

jrtenlon Top Carrlag, y

Steam Coed,

Cumberland Coat,

KEJtOSJSXK OTL,

Common Wood Oialrs

Matches.

' Pine Uerrtl Shocks

KKHIX,

Soap,

Ic Chests, Not. a, j, ami $.

Hoe Hand'et,

Lobsters, I lb. '(Ins,

. ian jib. Titse,

Spruce Itanks,

Hay Cutir, No, u? and j,
A alt Grease,

Fairbanks Seates, Xo. 7,8, 10, It, II1-- 9

Leather IleUing,

CeoUsfugal Unlnji, 14 loch,
CompotJtton NtUt, ti Inch and I V lh

Mammoth Kotkerf,

tlt cUurt

Manila Cordis), Auofted,

Exclur Mailman,

Gal. Fence StfJts

rawer'i UoUn, and a kCotW

Sital Kt, Arftt4
Ak I'Lokt,

Dump HuTOwft,

Aim' ShoteU,

IV How Jfif MAtlMimg,

Half Mattiauas,

GioltMet,
tWbUr liW,

HUaPotwa.
BabWWe

SUiu- -l Iim,

AwMaM Wua

GaU. Siwi a4 WaaU

Ineunince loticco.

"" H""" "- - " naKmow.wu! -- tijiai' i','iroyw'wijwwafM;i

HAMDURG-MAODRDUR- PIRR
Company of Hamburf ,

A JAKGKXtAGRXT.
Puildin, Men tun. W, r'urnlture and Machinery

Intured agatnM r ir on the mot favoraM Urtntt 1

FORTUNAORNHHAL INSURANCE COM.

F A SCHARFMl A-- Ca, AGXXTS.
The atove Inturanct Cotnmny, hae etabiithrd a

(Irhrral A ferny hf, and the tindmfcned, Ueneral
Ajtent,arauiFuitiredtataV title aitinti ihedanieM
or the Seat at the mot reaeonaUe ralet and on the
rnttnt favorable tetme.

DRRMHN ROARO OP UNDERWRITERS.

F.A SCitAhFKKMC Armt
Alw a rent for the

Dreiilen Hoard of Underwriter!.
Vienna floard nf Underwriters.

Forth Hawaiian hland.

LLOYD MARINE INSURANCHGERMAN Company of Hetlln

F. A. &.ifAKFK Ia, ACRXTS.

'Hie aWe Insurance Comjny hae ettaMithed a Gen-
eral Aeency here, and theatwefctKned, General Agent,
art author wed to lake KUke again! the danger of the
Sea at the most reasonable late, and on the mot f
totaM term,

IMRE INSURANCRHAMRURCURRMRN
'. A. SCttARFRR J-- VACRXTS.

'I he aloe firm hatlntf leen appointed agent of thi
company ar prepared lu irur ritk agnlnU fire on
Stone and llrkk building and wi Merrhandite twed
therein on the tnort faroraMe term. For particular
apply at their office t

PIKE INSURANCETRANSATLANTIC Hamburg.

It, HACKFRt.n A C., Aftmts.
Capital and Ketene . . Ketch mark r5,ao,cin

their Reinsurance Companic ' tot,&$

Total, . , Retchtmark tP7,65j,t

llie Agent of the above Company, fur the Hawaiian
lilaml, are prepared to intwe Huildingt, Furniture,
Merthandt ami lYoduce, Machinery, etc., alw Sugar
and Kite Mill, and ! In the harbor again! lot
or damage by fire, mi the most favorable tetm.

UTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANYM of New York.

II ILDKR Ct., ACS.VTS,

iMryrnt, Stifmt mill imI .Voilfl Life
jHiurnnfr ComjHlHt lit Ihf H'orltt,

CASH ASSETS OVER $9r,ooo,oco.
For further Information concerning the Company,

and for rate of Insurance apply to the Agents or to
), K, Wistrrun, Soliciting Agent. 1

ORTH. GERMAN PIRE INSURANCEN Company of Hamburg1.

it. itACKFRLD V C., AGRXTS, 9
Capital and Heterve. . ....nKftctiMnark 8,8jo,ooo

' their Compame ' 133.,'ouo
The Agents of the above Company, for the Hawaiian

liland, are prepared to Insure Uuilding, Furniture,
Merchandise and Produce, Machinery, etc., alo Sugar
and Kke Mills, and ecls in the harbor, against low
or damage by nte, on the most favorable term. t

POREIGN MARINE 1NSUR-an-
BRITISH Company, (Limited)

THRO. It. DAl'lRS, AG EXT.
The above agent ha received instruction to re-

duce the rate of Insurance between Honolulu and
Porta in the Pacific, and U now prepared to iuue poli
cie at the lowctt rates, with a special reduction on
freight per iteamer. t

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON ANDTHE Globe Insurance Company.

ilfSfOr& Co., AGENTS.
RSTABIJHKO iSjfi.

Uiittmtteil tAtthUtty to Stockholder.
Assets.. $31,836,100
Reserve....... , 6,730,000

INCOME rOR 1879:

Premiums received after deduction of re-

insurance.. $ 5.34195
losses promptly adjusted and paid here. 1

BW ENGLAND MUTUAL L1PE IN3UR- -N ance Company 01 Boston.

CASTLR ft COOKR, AGRXTS.

iNConroBATBD 1833.

The oldest Purely Mutual Life Insurance
Company in the United States!

Poltetrs Jutuctt on the moat Term

Losses paid through Hnoluoln Agency, $40,000

OSTON BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.B
C. DRF.iVKK 6-- CV.. '

Affenti for the Hmw&llan Islands. i

BOARD OP UNDERPHILADELPHIA
C. BKEH'ER & C.

Agents Tor the Hawaiian Islands. 1

MARINEINSURANCE COMPANYUNION of San Francisco.
"castle & COOKE, AGEKTS.

Incorporated 1875. I

foreign Jtfjbcdwmcnts.

TT W, SEVERANCE,

Vfi California St, Cat., (Room No. 4.)

KAWAMIAS CQXHVt COMHIHHWX

Merchant. 7

fMIARLES BREWER ft Co.

97 Kaav Strkbt, Borrow,

AOKXTS OVUAWAHAX PACKETS,

General Commilo Agent.
Special attention given to the purchasing of good fur

the Hawaiian trade. Freieht at lowen rates.

General Jlbbrrtiermrnts.

BBNSON, SMITH, CO.,

Prmetloal SniMlate,

113 and us, FORT STREET,

lfetutfor

.oaiiCKii&.scHtacK't ctia.aAT.D mohoomthic

,' WICICIXtS.
St."".'

&m ';'.,ftIMm.Iw'1 r.rfum..,

and

THE COMMON SfcNSE NURSINO BOTTLE

OQUARE TO A CENT.

TIIK MKAHOXOr UVK HICVKM.

da busln.ts on strict principles.W. h only a s4 parceataf . u preaH

THK VKHCKSTAQK USLY IH AltDKU
XO THK CVMT Ot TIIK UOOD. ,

sttver deviate (roa tbe price Ised maulerWe ear ctrcotutaac. We mark all nod
with aeUsf price la alala afiuee.

aerer telsresrewat or coaceal tae.taalteWe 0 en? article cere4 be uU.

Weescaaace aeodi caaerftiUy and return
waeei aaable u east ar

OUR MOTTO;
"A cWld of tit years caa bur a. iht.y at a Baa vt

apuwaet.-.-- u bilhluur UJiutralxi

Maa. no uiula I tin tae Mate of

. CVHXA VO.,

TEMPLE OF FASHION.
ei aad , Fart Stnat,

if

N r, lUKGgSS .r
CmnUe mnd MnUdtr.

All Unlt JolUc prjstv attastuUl to,
Ti-w- No. ij. Wmnwmmrittfnm OttcSor, H ta Kino iiir(. .,,.. ,.Motuu

Gcncntl Jllibcrtlonuculo.

'ASTLE A COOKE,

HoNottat. II I.

Would call attention to their Large and
varied Stock of

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

(mdlnj of the umlvalVd Pari Steel

Itnmktntt Ploiv9

the Muline Steel HrraVtn, and Furrowing 1'Iow, Mo
line Steel Plow3-.- ! Jr , Culil

valors. Dirt Scraper,

John D4rVe Gnutf Plow a,

Planters Hoe of the Lett nutlet

DISS10NS CKLEIIKArK!) CANK KNIVKS

made to ordrr, Aine Shovel and feimJes,
Harden Hoe. Canal Harrows, O

Hows, Yokes, (Jruelns, Fenre
Chains,

Sugar Mill Requirements.

SUGAR BAGS, SUGAR KEGS,

Cumbrian d CosU,

Sperm Oil, Cylinder, lard
and Kerosene Oil, I'crfect

Lubricators, riumharTO, At
bany Grease, Hisston's and

S. and J. rile, all sire and
kind. Steam Packing, rUt

and Round India Rubber,
Attt09 and Soap Stone,

FUx Packing, India Rub-
ber Hose, )Z to a inch. Pipe

ami Couplings, Nuts and
WaUiers, finished. Machine

Holts, all sire. Cold pressed
Ittack smith's, Knglneer's and

larpcnters Hammers, 1'iiw
Cutter, Winches, 8 inch to

34 inch. Anvils, Vices, Tube
Scrapers, Grindstones, Hest

American Bar Iron and Tool
Steel, Builder' Hardware,

all kinds and fles 's

Paints and Oils, raw
and boiled. Small Paints In

Oil, in large variety. Dry
Paints, Umber, Venetian,

Red, Ochres, Metallic, &c.
Whiting. German Window

s'td sites, Manila Rope

Stajrtc Groceries,
No. t and a Flour, No. 1 and a Rice,
Crashed Sugar, China and Japan Teas,
Oysters, Clams, Salmon. Lobsters,
Finest Table Fruits from the Factory
Pure English Spices, Condensed Milk
Cocoa, SPECIALTIES: im J'nf-ac- e

KeroHene Oil, Ve.tan
lAnlng, 14 Inch, Rubber

Spring ami Canva Jlmke just at
hand.Blake Steam Pump Valves, Pack-In-

Ac, Blake Boiler Feed, Juice or
Molasses, Irrigating A Vacuum Pumps

Weston's Patent Centrifugals Complete,

ALSO OH CONSIGNMENT f

California Hay, Barley, Potatoes, Barrels
aiinon, naaii, auciui atixiurc iur juuci

and Steam Pipes, very cheap, Fence Wire
and Staples, Galvanued Roofing

SEWING MACHINES,

Wilcox and Gibb's Automatic: Singer Manufacturing
Company, Assorted: Remington Company, Family;
Wilson Machines, the best assortment to be found,
and at Bottom Prices.

New Goo by every arrival from England, New
" ork and San Francisco.

1 Ns)w Traotioa Englnss 8hors powr.

Orders from the other Islands Ailed at Best Rates and
with dispatch

N OTICB

nx-aa- s, b. more a 00.

Kino St.sit.. Honolulu

WaiM U( to notify tlie Public that th.y
bav. ust reccivtd a shipment 'of th. famous

HOUSEHOLD" SEW1N0 MACHINE.

aW Anj pcrioo within, to puahaaea sewing mechlo.
would do well to examine iben. '

Al, .

a number of uijrioi
Dwele-ban- el BteachJoadlnf ShotOens,

Wlach.st.r Rifle., K.oaedj Rifles

Patlor Rifles,

Staltta WUsoa RerolTers.

A full auoctm.m of CARTKIDOES, brau and
paper shU ; ami Kponunen's 0nral supplies.

' Call and caamlne out Stock I

Ifavmf In our employ a s IJxk and Gun
Smith, w. are pctpend lo do all kind, of npaulnc In a

s manner and on short notice.

eerd n, M.tAttt: rjM)4re4 and aUuefeil

And all kinds of I run Work made and repaired.
sjl-t-

ATER PIPE I WATER PIPEw waiir rirav 1

We ha oo hand a full supply U Galvanised Iron
ppe, attlag s alao of Urate Good lor vaier and fa
frwa to s laches Ui.tu.lre, vl.UK will be ail u
reaaoaaUe price. Estituaits give wt plus of pipe
work fw water, gaa of ncaa. On hand at all timet
Saaiury Gowda as foUowt ;

kM-- l,

Mlmk, Jfrfss4 MUp Mpfr9t Wmto

VU40, BU etw, Lom4t

Wi rip, Trmp,

fit.,.
Orders Ui UIs lutt will rsxeite proanpt latteailon.

Uvvamv amd 4 Maacaiajfr S?a,

Ojcncral cbucrliocmcnlo.

QAMUEL NOTT,

PKAVr.R' HLOCK,

FORT STR

ImptHter arl Heater (11

KKROSF.NK riXlURt'X
t,hantlrlieri, I .amp, Prndants. Uracket lmpsj

O '1 ulttiUr, ' Side 'I ulmlsr, lloiln houe.
and Police luintrrnsf Nune, Pnclrt, and
'I able laamp J GtoUs, thimneys, Reflector,
luimp llcl-U- for bc1ik machines,

S10VF.S AND RANUFS-Un- cle Sam, UuitA
Patent, Rlchmoml, M Ka .Mol," Pert, 0rrela,

Hastail Aloha Almede Fhra.

MISSISSII'I'I RAN(lK-CooVlr- .t( ripactty or too
men.

RAaNGKS-K- or reuanratits, liutel, and
prleate resilience, with or vtltttont Itot nater
cfrculaltng loilert.

wmr.NHo.eM'.s 1 xi cuii.kkvi
A tine assortment of Table, l)eert, and lea

Knives ami Fork ( Carver and Steel, with
la In and urnamentsl Irory handle ( -- lsJ

J 'octet Knive. Raror, Shear. Hullon hole
and ladies' Pcisstirm, Uiend Knive. genuine
rrtnch Cook Knteet, Huichcr and KiKheu
Knives.

HASKKIS:
Ijtdies llaskct t OtTitre, Lunch,

I jiii ml rv and .Market lUskelv

DOOKMAPSAssorted sue and patter 11.

.SII,VP,K.ILA1KI WAKKS
Koirers Hroihers'and .MerlJcn l'lattng Woiks)

Water and Cream Pitchers: Tabic, Desert,
and Tea Knive! Forks and Spoon, Si won
Holders, Napkin Ring, Children's Mum
Pickle and Cruet Stands, II utter Howls,
Cjird Receivers. Fruit Stands, Preserve
Dishes.

AUAIK WAIU.
Nickle mount ei I Tea Sets. In wtrt or whol

very neat and ilesliabla I plain Cooking
Utensils In laree variety,

STAMPKDTINWAKKi
Milk Pans. Pud J ins and plain Uailns, Milk

I toilers 1 Rice. Jelly, and Mould
new pattern m Stew Pan.

SAUCKI'ANS Knameled ami tinned iron, from j pint
to gallon...

JAPANNED WARK:
Toilet .Sets, Toilet Stands, Water Coolers

Cake. Cah, and Knife Hones; Spittoons
Cuspidors, Children's Tray

SCAU.Si
Fairbanks' Platform, Counter, and Kitchen

Scale

AGRICULIURAI, 1MPM.MF.NIS,
Moline Plow, Shovels, Spades, Hoes, Rakes,

Rice and Manure Forks, Oos. Hoe Handles,
Plow Handles and Ream.

ICK CHKS-1- and REFRIGERATORS.

11AI.DW1N FODpER CUTIKRS-Thr- ee sires,
ii i)4t ad cut, an A article.

RUHItr.R IIOSU:
Warrauled Ixst crade New York standard,

and carMUed, X. )U t, )(, ttft 9 Inch
Hose, nortles ami spnnklers, &c.

PLUMIIUR AND TINSMITHS' MATERIA!,
Sheet LeaJ, 9 to r1 Ibn. sfiUAre foot ; Soil Pipe

lead and cast iron , Water Closets, Case
Sheet Tin I Sheet Copper, clean and tinned
14 to 60 or. J Hose llibbs. Rosin; Sink
black and" enameled: ditto Wahtands ,
Sheet Zinc ; Soft Solder, our own make,
warranted.

GALVANIZED IRON PIPE Hto Inch; elbows
T reducers, plugs, bushing.

PIPE VICES, take to j inch pipe ; stocks and dies,
cuts to 3 inch pipe.

BIRD CAGF.S Largest variety in market, painted
bright, anlbrasswire.

BABY CARRIAGES, Ho)' Wheelbarrows and Go
cart.

AGENT FOR
Hall's Fire and Hurgtar proof

Safes. We keep in slock the largest assort
ment bf Safes to le found west of California.
Cuts mailed upon application.

GELETT-- ICE MACHINES:
Just the thine for use on plantations wheie

steam is available. Small sire makes i lbs.
ice in four hours; second sie, 70 lbs. in seven
hours. Cuts, with full direction for working,
mailed to your address on application. We
are auihoriaed to deliver these machines
alongside at makers' prices, adding only co
of packlng-catc- s and freights.

CUSTOM WORK of all kinds In tin, cvpper, and
sheetiron working attended to. Work-sho-

over store. Work executed by competent
workmen at reasonable prices.

HUAVKR I1L0CK, FORT STREET.

"Nimble sixpence letter than a slow shilling" and
pie;

tar DONT FORGET IT ju tojtf

EORGE LUCAS,

CONTRACTOR and IIUII.DKR,

STEAM 1'X.AXItfa ATI hi, S

K.itlaHatle, Uonoiulu.

Manufacture all kinds of

Mouldings,
Brackets,

Window frame,,
Blinds, sashes

and Doors

and at! kinds of wood-wor-k finish.

Tsu-mia- aorvll, and Imad aawtmo

All kinds of I'lanki, and Sawin,, Mortlw!,, and Ten
onlng.

ORDERS PR0MI1LV ATTENDED TO AND

WORK GUARANTEED

Orders from the other Islands solicited. . loontr

EMMELUTH . CO.J
WW a Kaaavam aasl 4 Sfarsslusat' ate U

lUawlBlm.

Hare on hand I line the

AirAHA DO,

IU A MOM U MOCK

MOHA WK,

KVMKKA,

NKW VAM4UOM

UKtnHT,
OVM CHOICK,

HIWMOM
4KB HiMMlK uxor.

AMU OTMKH KAN UK.
Ai.nis fge IU - MONTAGUE" and

Kaa,.s foi sMtin, la Uitk. EWat.s pu,.
taawd lor puulne up tin teat, wuh or wiihoui hot
water connect tonSi

TaiaraoN No. u.

ef. atssaxiTTai a oo.
t Nciia.u aao 4 UaacaaMT Srs,

eo,. Aas. it.

BUtTBRICtCS CUT PATSR

rATTKMXH,
Aaesiolrof USMtitale. jsut ieoe)ed-- ta to re
'aeiii eat etoaik- - eel fee sale Ml

price at TiftM.0. THRUM'S
rearlr.Sioaa

(Ticncntl Jlbberrtocmtnlo.

OT. MATTHEWS HALL, SAN

A SCHOOL
Under Mill tar

I xx ted In the Unuttfut vUlsge rSan Mates, on the
Establuhed In tlA$. Fourteen (nstntrtors rvf reputa
heated by steam, and are In every wty arnnged fw the
be tins July t

For further Inf.irmatton and catalogue, utt out,

i
H OLLISTER ft CO.,

tSriTK Tltr .ITTK.VrH.V Of TIIK

VVItl.K! X VOVXTItV HKH..IIAST.

in pellicular, to their In,, snd

varlrd amorlin.nl vl

l.UXOHOlta'S I'KHVVMIiUY,

Just received, Thi Is acknowledged

to 1 the finest ieifune In the

wulJ, All of one quality.

Great variety of odors it vies

and ptUe, alto

CllaIold Trni ;

(all sliapes and style)

Soffvtoal Itutnttsittato,

notogrp1a9 mpfi

and the largest and moat complete stock of

DRUGS,

CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,

ever kept in this Kingdom, a

large invoice of

WAHUKIt MKMTKHKASKJX HI'UKGK

direct from Kuroite, free from

sand or dirt. Agents for

PARKE'DAVIS GO'S

Pharmaceutical Preparations

J. C AYER COV

Patent Medlchie.,

Hortefor'd's Acid Phosphates,

Creen'e August Flower & German Syrup,

AUcock Porous Plaster Co ,

Murray a l.anman'a Florida Water

Yuba Buena Bitten.

OLLISTER & CO.,H
are also Proprietors and Manutac- - s

, facturers of the celebrated

Rheumatic Uniment

EUCALOFORM.
Agent for Win. S. Kimball & Co's

fragrant Vanity fair,

Tobacco and Clgarr
which have no rivals. The

largest assortment of '

PLUG TOBACCO AND CIGARS IN

" THE KINGDOM.

OUR GiNGER ALE & S0DAWA7XR

has always been recoKnlied as the

best In the market.

OUR QtXGRR ALE RXTRACT

being manufactured from wsir own

private formula In

New York.

AERATED WATERS tn Patent or Cotk

Stoppered bottles as desired.

WHOLESALE a RETAIL, 39 NUUANU ST,

RETAIL, Cos. FORT a MERCHANT STS

UGAR, MACHINERY.

PKM " MALLSQATK."

We have received a further conslanakent of

Jfeaar. Jftrre.e.l re)feisetCa,'JrejM4nere;

And have now on hand, teady for delivery t

One Triple-Elec- on handsome Iron stasias, conlalnlns

J,4j j square feet of heeling surface, with Pumping

Engine and discharging Monijua, coasflste.

One DouUe.EBTct,haviag e,soo suare feel of keaiiag

sulfate, Uh Engine and Munljus.

One eel of four Weeton's Peleat Centrifugals, Ua

avngine and Miser,

One Mt of Two Weston's Patens Cealiifiigsli

Kavin lncreaal Cedliliee for ike sjianufanure of

theM aaachinee. ihe Wastoa Paaeea, km arkica, n

Creel Brkaln has eaairedX e are taut enabled to efee
theea at auserlally redoced atlcee.

We have a full aasortaseal of Cealrifuaal snare
lialage, krsisei, ruUUt heads aad raisaes, etc.

Two Dseaoasl Enftnee, each la. by it la.

dartfers, fUl Coolers, I by by e aad t by , by i.j.

Oae Snare Tea RoBa rfar ee by 4 la. MiH.

OwlenaelteJle,lef do. do.

OeelaeeelsSe.saeai.Mia.iWeeltoraaarWiddo.

tiHs-
-

43. W, mUOHMUMM Cat.

wr- -

C"
tScncml cclbbcrtiormtnts.

MATEO, CAL.

"ron nors.
y Discipline.
South.rn raclhe R, R., timllrs from Kan Francisco.
tlnn arxl sbllily, Th. kuildin,. aie ssltnslve, ere
hlih and tomfott of th. l.J.lt. Trinlir Saeilea

nMress
Her. ALFRED I.EE IIRF.WF.K, M. A

Frlnclpal.

SirlLDBR CO.,

Imporltrl and drains

LUMJIEH

And Betlldlac Material

of all klnJi, Juii iK.ltrd, ei late airirals, sever
larg. and w.tl stlKttd rargos ef

NORTHWEST LUMBER.

coi.ptl.ing all ike ueuel stock ebee

In Scantling;, Timber,

Fencing;, Ptckats,

Flsnstssjrd aSMrtej.

ALSO DRY REDWOOD,

Scan! tin;, 1'lane surface and rouih Boards
faced and roueh Battens, Pickets, Rustic,

Lattice and Clapboards

DOORS, BASH AHD W.OOM,

All sires, of Eastern and California maka, anil far
sale in quantities to suit, at low pricet.

Also, in Stock,

White Lead,
WHITE ZINC. PAINT OILS

METALLIC AND OTHER PAINTS,

GLASS AND SALT.'

PAINT

AND WHITEWASH BKUSHaSS.

A fine ajaortmaot of .t

WALL PAPER,

la Utaat stylsia.

Firewood',

Nails, Screws,

Locks, BolU,

Butti, etc..

.AT LOWEST FSUC

"tN W -

Stf sv.

UNION FEED CO.,
ibaeeters end eeelere la

Cml. Hay eiNet Oraiie
Goods pi omptly delivered.

ItUmJOrmtrtSMUJ.
Qmm A Matwel a

T.lvphon. No. 17$.

P. O. Boa is;'.'

y

W- -i

, ir - t

D1LLINCHAM fc'CO.'.'.K

r Have Jeei received an
"C

ssiwagsx satKayay

Salted lo ike wants of tale

erefater'a aVareleMrw,

and a goad ae of

AemjocLTtmAx.

We would call tae a

of Heaters le oar

rmlml AaesMa JfaeaW JNeaatf Irtaaa.

whkkaaiUeorecwuscedraMkeataf
Ike kind ee ueed ktsueagejeeay, '

We have also receiveaLa,, i '
new lot of let, Pfc k

DILLINOHAM HsUUUM

10, is, 1, la, waleat ate ajviaa aeefaai

ar Med

MtBtfAMB MKCmKAKtXm.

t..C .Tae s.Hsss vaesHea)ae.eja A
m ft

OrWM W'iaWICIW, asw tdaa'
at thsj uemwt

c.
e

l I .1
-- 1

, .. . ,-
J Iff

ifthMfsTa. al Jt

fr

I
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